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PITBUSHBD EVEliY WEUNfcBSAY BY 
CVHIIE^ A UATKWOOD. 
tEBMB OY SUBSCttlMlUN: Cor>, 1 year,  $2 50 14
 6 months,
 
  1 BO 11
 3 mortths,  1 00 
Any pterfeon R^iUng up a club often subsoflbeM, will 
rcntitled to a cnpjr frtt while the paper Is tent to the 1 ub. 
No paper AlttiohllhueO, unless at the option of Ihe publishers, until all arrearages arc paid. Of anonymous communioations no notice will be ta- ken. Whatever is intended for Insertion must be au* 
thenticated by the name and address of the writer, not 
•tccessarlly for publcation, but as a guaiahttte of good faith. Allcommunications,either from correspondents or on fjsiness, should be addressed to "Commomwialth,' Harrisonburg, Virginia.   
Produce Business. 
■yjKT J\. JNT "X* 33 I> 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store! 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
Siprlxa® OlxloXSL-oxisi 
Ac., &c,, 
FOR WHICH WE WILL PAY ALL THE MARKET WILL AFFORD 
IN CASH! 
o. rhTJTrtow, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
HABRTBONBURO, VA. 
N. B.—Ko Goods I'or Sale! 
April II, 18C9.-yc 
Transportation. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA8 RAILROAD. 
ijif dHr Cirmmmikfaltt 
CUSHEN A GATEWOOD, 
Publishers aud Proprietors. 
VOL V; 
Business Cards. 
VIRQINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
UAKRISONBDRO, ATA. 
"Here shall the Press the Peopled rights maintain, 
Vnawed by Influence and Unbrlbed by Qain!,, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1870. 
TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM, 
li'Taiiably in Advance. 
NO. 35, 
(SommxJinvfaUli. 
A 1> VERT IK 1 NO TERHIK t 
AnvRRTiRFBRNra in'crtrd nt Ihe rato of $1.00 
per Kqnare, (ten lines cir le^s), and 60 cents lor 
each subiipqaent Insertion. 
Huslncss Advertisements $10 for first sqanro per year, end $5 for each sybspqnunt square per 
yenr. Special or Local notices 16 cents a line, I'rofesslonal Cards, not over 6 lines, $6 a year 
Letfal Notices the le^al fee ol $6. Lnrpc advertisements taken upon contract. 
All ac'vertiding bills duo in advance. Vcnrlf 
advertisers discontinuing before the close of the 
year will bo charped'trnnsient rates. 
JOB PRINTING. We are prepared to do every description of Job Print; log at low rates fir cash* 
Mirugs and Jtledicines. 
DRUGGIST, 
IRE * DRUGS, PU
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
CONSISTS or 
IRON, STEEL, Hoeo shoes, Horse Nulls, Rssps, Draces, iJitta, Aut«re. Oiiolow, Adaoa, Axea, Comrtis.pB, Calipers. BorinSt Machines, Mortis- 
injr Alaehines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw Plates, c* ra Stock nnd Dies of assorted iivea, Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, ilainea. Shov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks. Hoes, 
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, I) raw it g Knives, Harneas Hardware, Oottln 
Trimnr.nE*, Shoo FindinRS, Mason Tools, Brush- 
es assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE KEEPING it FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AUEBI0AN ABB IMTOBTKD. 
All of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of gooda oan bo bought in the Valley of Va. Thankful for past favors, wo solicit orders for 
the abovenaraed goods. _     
mal2 G. W. TABB. 
ON and after WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23,187", 
one daily passenger train will run between ■Washington and Lvnchburg, conneetinj? at Oor- 
donaville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Uailroad to Richmond nnd Covington and the Virginia 
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and South- 
west. and at Washington for the North and Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 0.55 a. m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.06 p. m. Heave Lynchburg at 8 25x. m., arrive at Alex- 
nndria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15 jp. ra. 
"Also daily, Sunday included, a passenger train 
through niihoul chauqe nf mm—tleerina car al- 
•tnched—between WASHINGTON and RICH 
MONO—making close connections at Richmond 
nnd Washington in the direct line between New 
York and the South Atlantic States. 
Leave Washington at 6:35 p. ni., and Alexan- dria at 7:25 p. in : arrive at Gordonsville at 11:- 
40 p. m., and at Kiohmond at 3:20 a. in., con- 
viecting ivifft train leaving Riolnnond at 3.50 a. in., for Petersburg, Weldon and the Southwest. Leave Uichmond nt8:30p m., and Gordons- 
ville at 12 45 a. m.: arrive at Alexandria at 5.05 
n. m , and at Washington at 5.65 a. in., con- yrecting with earliest trains to Now York and Northwtst. Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will 
leave Alexandria dailv, cxcent Sunday, at 8.00 
A. M., arrive nt HAItUlSONUU UG at 4.20 p. m. Lonvn HAKRISONBURG at 9 10 A. M., and 
connecting at Manussas Junction with north- hound train on main lino, and arrive at ALEX- ANDRIA 015.25 P. M. 
The train on Manossas Branch will make good 
connections at the Junction with night lino to 
and from Uichmond. 
Tbrongh tickets and baggage checked to ail prominent points. J. M. BUOADUS, 
duel General Ticket Agent. 
^UlESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD. 
On and After TUESDAY, 14tli of December, isrs, MAIL TRAIN will leave UichmoLd daily, 
except Sunday, forStaunton at 8.35 A. M., and 
arrive at Staunton nt4.20 P. M. Leave Staun- 
tnn at 9.20 A. M., and arrive at Richmond 4.40 
R. M., making close connections at Gordonsville 
nnd Charlottesville with Orange, Alexandria <{: Jlannssas R. R, Mail Trains for Alexandria Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Netr 
York, Ac.; also for Lynoliburg, Knoxville, Chat- 
tanooga, Memphis, New Orleans, i'ontgomery, 
Mobile, Ac. MAIL TRAIN will run triweekly between ptaunton nnd While Sulphur Springs on TUES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave Staunton at 4.40 P. Mi, and arrive at White 
Sulphur at 10.05 P. M., leave White Sulphur nt 8.20 A. M. and arrive at Staunton al 0 A. M.— And going West will connect with stages as fol- lows—viz. At Goshen with stages for Lexing- 
ton. Natural Bridge, and Rockbridge Baths ; at Millboro' with stages for Bath Alum and Warm Springs, and at Wliite Sulphur with stagca fer Lcwisburg, Charleslon, elc. STAGES will also leave Staunton on TUES- DAY, THURSDAY', and SATURDAY morn- 
ings for Lexington and Natural Bridge. NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will run be- 
tween Richmond and Washington nightly with- 
out change of cars. Leaves Richmond at 8.30 P. M., nnd arrive at Washington at 6'35 A. M. Leave Wasllihglon at 6.35 P. M., and aarive at Bichmond at 3.30 A. M., making all through 
connections at Richmond and Washington. SLEEPING CARS will bo attached to this 
train, and will bo run through between Rich- 
mond and Baltimore without change, Tsb, Through Tickets issued to all points 
North, West, and South west. JAMES F. NETHERLAND, janlO General Ticket Agent, 
JpALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
Bichmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrying the TJ, S. Mail twice dally ; elegant 
Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Might Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAIN3 on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and Klgth streeta, Richmond, as lollowa : 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN loayes Richmond daily at 11.16 A. M., arriving in Washington at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early afternoon trains for the North, East and 
"West. The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily (Sunday excepted) at 8»16 P. Jtf.. arriving at Washington at 6.10 A. n.,connecting witu the 
early Morning Trains to the North, East and 
West- 
^g^.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. The Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
HOOE, WEDDEE13URN & CO., 
(Successors to Ft wlc A Co ) 
Ocnoral Commission Merchniits, 
Fov tho sale of every description of 
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNl R YPROl) UCE, &c. 
No. 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, YAi 
Consignments solicited and prompt re 
turns made. « . , , . vr Refeubnces :—C. C. Strarer, Cashier 1st Na- 
tional Bank, Harriaonburg ; Dr. S. A. Coflman, Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Wintield, 
E. and D. W. Cc.ffnan, J. K. Liggett, Rccking- ham county ; Clias R. Uofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. July21 
W. S* OFFDTT, OF UD, K.T. MILCiSU, OF VA. 
W. S. 0FFUTI &;C0.P 
Gcucral Commission Nlerebants, 
AND PRODUCE DSALBR8. 
116 South Eutaw street, ooposite Ualt. k Ohio R. R., 
I1ALT1M0RE, ill). 
1IBERAL advances made on consignmet ts, 
J Bags furnished at usual rates. Orders lor Fertilizers and gooda of every de- 
scription filled at lowest cash prices. feblG-1 
Heller, bro. & l<ewenbach, 
nKALBHS IS 
33 IX "ST Or C3 C3 13 S , 
groceries, Roots, shoes, hats, 
HAUOWARB, 
Clotlilng, Notions, Fancy Gooils, 
die., Jku,, 
South Side of Puiimo SquAitl;, 
nov24 1 HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Ac. Ac % Ac. Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BETWEEN HILL'S AND AMBBtOAH HOTELS, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JU^T received a large and full supply of 
DRUGS. CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes,) PUTTY, TOILET SOAPS," 
English, French and Ametican Hair, Tooth and 
Nail Brushes, fine Imported Extracts (or 
the Handkerchief, Pomadcf, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally, 
nil which will be sold at the 1cwest possible 
Cash prices. £50*Prescb iftions compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at tho 
lowest city prices. Tho public are respectfully solicited to glfC 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere, jan20-y 
1UAVE just received a large stock of Paints, OILS, VARNISHES, Ac., which I am de- 
termined to sell at the lowest prices. Persons in want of Paints will do well to give me a call 
before purchasing elsewhere. 
nfi27 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
PAINT nnd Varnish Brushes in great variety, for sale cheap at 
apl7 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
VIOLET Uopying Ink, for sale nt 
ap27 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
I \tSSIGATED COCOANUT for sale nt 
JLI ap27  AVIS'S Drug Store. 
FLAVOBINO EXTUACTS of all kinds at 
mat 23 A VIS' Drug Stora. 
RADV.'AY'S BEADY RELIEF, for eale at 
ap27 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
CtUCUMBER SEED for sale nt I AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Lutueu U, Ott. 
1870! 
NEW FIRM AT 
Edwin R. Shdb 
18j;0! 
THE OLD STAND. 
PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO., UbKEHAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
No. 1321 Gary street, RICHMOND, VA. 
^5L,Special attention paid to the sale of 
Grain, Flour, and Tobacco, Refer to S. H. Moffett db Co., HarrisonbtiTg, 
Va. oct6.v* 
Cilery and Exchange Stable, 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Beturning arrives at 8.45 A. M. TUKOUOH TICKETS ar d THROUGH Bag- 
gage CHECKS to all principal poinls North 
and West. 
For further information and THROUGH PICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, 
corner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoe Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket oliice, corner 
Byrd and Eighth streets. J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. 
Samokl Rcxn, Sup't. decl-y 
Baltimore ami OUio Kuilroud! 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \ ' Januauy 18, 187(). J 
THE Trains on. this Road run as follows; iMail Train for East and West leaves at 
10.60 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry- 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making close connections lor Baltimore and tho W esfc. Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
ears, leaves Winchester aX 6. a. m.; arrives- in« Baltimore at 10.60 ; leaves Baltimore, return- 
tng, at 4, and arrives at 0.35 P. m. 
Mail train from East and Vy oat arrives at 3" 
o'clock, p. ra. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 1 
arrives at 9 50 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Conches makes prompt 
aonnection at Wlnchecter, both ways, from and 
to Strosburg. jan26 E. J. C. A. HULL, Agent. 
IF you want) something good in the Tobacoo 
and Skqah line, call at 
septL) ESI I MAN'S Tobacco Storei 
NELSON ANDREW 
PROPRIETOR■ 
PUBLIC aitention is respectfully invited to 
the increased facilities, and elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALE AND EXCHANGE Sta- bles, in of the First NAllohal Bank. 
Tho hezt o! Hordes ana vehicles can bo bad at 
allumes. Prices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
.^SSfOlfice oh Main street, between Htll'e and American (ioiol. feh2 NELSON ANDREW. 
The Southern States. 
DO You WANT A RELIABLE JOURNAL from the South 7 Tho oldeit, best known, 
and ablest is the 
Jflohile IVeekly Uegistcr. 
Published over half a century. Hon. John For- 
byth, the ardent supporter of the great Stephen A. Douglas, Is tho editof. i Every Northern Democrat wants the Register; It has able Agricultural department; Hon. O. 
C. Langdon, Editor. Every Farmer and Mcbhanie wants to know 
all nbont the Sduth, now offering so many at- 
tractions. .. Subscribe for the MOBILE WEEKLY REGISTER. Only $3,00 per year. $1 for four 
mouths. Try it four months. Send $1. Clubs—4 copies one year $10. The RKOTSTtea 
Is the largest paper in the South. Specimen 
copy free. Adaress, W.D.MANN, 
aD20 Prop.- Register, Mobile, Ala, 
TO THE EUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. 
en toneman, I will hereaiter devote my whole 
time and attention to the business of selling pro1- perty of all kinds as an 
alUCTIOATEEItl* 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a coniin* 
uancc of the same. When 1 am not in Harriaonburg nor ftt home, persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the oluco of Woodaon & Compton, with 
tho time and place of where I wil) get 
them. „ 
ap7-tf JAMES STEELE. 
CL A RY'S 
Palace of Photography t 
Third Story, over L. H, Ott'a New Draft Stole, 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
ONE % the best arranged Gallerfcs In tho Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds tsken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed, to leave the Gallery- lectures cofoi ed in oil or water colors, ot^in 
anv desired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
^g^Prices moderate. Your patronage re- 
spectfully solicited. aeo23 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SL/LLIVAN 
WISHES to inform tho people of Harrison 
burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALB MANUFACTORY, 
on North Main street, and" is now prepare'T to furnish Fainilics and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders solicited'andi promptly filled.. 
nov3-tf E: D. SULLIVAN, 
C3TT cfc SUBCTJIIU, 
DKUGGISTS, 
(AT THE OLD STAND OP L. U. OTT,) 
Main Steeet, 
HARRISONBURG. V A., 
RhSPECTFULLY' inform the public, nnd es- 
pecially the Medical profession, thai the, have in store, and are ConstanMy receiving largo 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Pmntiny, Luhricatlny and To.fl- 
eer,' Use, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, P UT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Artielo*, dec., Ac. 
We offer for sale a large and well selected as- 
sortmcnt. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the best quality. We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb • 
era with any articles in our line at as reasonable fatci fts any other establish/hent in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Phyeicians' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage respecfully solicited, L. H. OTT, 
iah5 E. K. SHUE. 
WELLMAN'S HAIR INV1GORATOR AND RESTORATIVE. 
Try It. It is a superior article. It it does not 
act as recommended the money will be returned. 
For sale at OTT'S Drug Store. 
rpRY A PAPER of OTT'S Tonic and Oondl- J. ti'rra Powders, for IloVses, Cattlb, Sheep 
nnd Swine. M anufaclored and for sale at whole- 
sale or roteil, at jan26 OTT & SHUE'S Druf* Store. 
AN excellent article of Green Tea, for salo 
marO at OTT rf SHUE'S Drug Store. 
CHEAP 
OIlEAT MAMMOTH. 
WE ABE NOW SELLING THE 
BEST PMUTTS at 13J CEJTTSi 
Bleached Jftuslii .s lO to 35 Ctsi 
HELLER, DRO. cfr LOSWENBAOU 
marld-lf 
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VALLEY HOUSE. 
ON WATEE BIBEET, IN HEAR OF THE MASONIC HALL, 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
I HAVE just opened a Hvst-clnss eattng-houso 
under the above title, and Bin prepiDrod! to 
entertain those who call. My house is opposite 
EVJflBEItl EVJUBEKt 
I AM1 row prepared1 to fill Bills for all kinds ol 
LU MB-ERfruin my Mill, situated 7 miles from UarrisonBurg, on tho Rawlev Springs road. 
1 will deliver orders at Harrisonburg, and 
ship to any of tho Stations along the Kailroad. Address. TUGS.. Ji SHUMATE, 
marI7-U Harriaonburg, Va. 
JUST in receipt of CARRIAGE MATERIAL, 
Trimmings and Coach Varnish, 
feblfi O. W. TABB. 
my Livery Stable, on Waterstreet, Meals at all hours. I will oflcr at all times a choice bill of lare in tho eating line, and, having a BAR at- 
tached it will be kept supplied with the best of Liquors. A call solicited. Charges reasonable. Terms Cash' 
ap27-I . NELSON ANDREW. 
LADIES' BAZAAR. 
The ladies of harrisonburg and VICfNITT are respectfully invited to ex- 
amine our stoek of 
PMJVE It It ESS tfOODS 
AND 
MXXjXjIlRrHIFLYu 
Our stock of Millinery is NEW and complete,- 
and wo warrant to give sailslaction'. 
Mtibhons ami JFIotrers, 
and everything that belongs to Millinery, at I the LADIES' BAZAR. 
ap20 WM. LOEBv 
TKUST TO-DAY. 
Bear the burden of the present, 
Let tho morrow bear its own ; 
If the morning sky bo plen«nnl, 
Why the coming night bemoan ? ^ 
If tho darkened heavens lower, ^ 
Wrap thy clonk around thy form; 
Though the tempest rise in power, u 
God is mightier than tho storm. 
n 
Stead ast faith, and hope unshaken, o 
Animate the trusting breast; ' ^ 
8tcp by step the journey's takeh ^ 
Nearer to tho land of rest. 
All unseeni the Master walketh 
By tho toiling servant's side/ 
Comfortable wirdshe talketh j 
While his hands uphold and gu;de. 
Grief, nor pain, nor any sorrow, d 
Rends thy breast to Him unknown, y 
He to-day, and he to-morrow! 
Grace sufficient gives his own. 
a Holy strivings nerve 4nd strengthen, * n 
Long endurance wins tho crown / I I 
When the evening shadow! lengthen, 
Th )U shalt lay tho burden down. 
 
a 
•I say, Snobs, if you don't keep ^ 
your hens out of my garden I will f 
shoot them.' 'Very well Doolittle, 3 
ghoot away; only if you kill any of ] 
my bens throw them into my yard.' t 
Crack went the iowling piece morn- t 
ing after morning, and the large 1 
fat hens were pitched into neighbor ' 
Snobs' yard like rain. After a fort- | 
night or more, Doolittle discovered 1 
Snobs never had any hens and that ' 
he had been shooting his own, they ^ 
haying broken out of his own corp. , 
A loving husband once waited on ' 
a physician to request him to pre- 
scribe for his wife's eyes, which 1 
were very sore. 'Lot her wash them,' 
said the doctor, 'every morning with ( 
a small glass of brandy.' A fsw 
weeks after the doctor chanced to 
meet the husband; 'Well, ray 
friend, has your wife followed my 
advice?' 'She has done everything 
in her power to do it, doctor,' a tid 
the spouse, 'but she never could get 
the glass higher than her mouth.' 
A Columbus photographer pre- 
sented a revolver at the head of a 
gentleman who was sitting for his 
photograph, with the cheering re- 
mark: 'My reputation as an artist 
is at stak. If you don't look smiling 
I'll blow your hrainSfout.' He smil- 
ed a ghastly smile. 
As a lawyer and a doctor were 
walking arm in arm a wag said to a 
friend, These two arejust equal to 
one highwayman.' 'Why?' was tho 
response. 'Because it is a lawyer 
ami a doctor—your money or your 
life.® 
A fellow in Indiana put one end 
of a gunbarrel in the fire nnd looked 
down the muzzle to see whether it 
whs loaded. A coroner's jury decid- 
ed that his suspicions were correct. 
'Your colors are beautiful,' said a 
deeply rouged lady to a portrait 
painter. 'Yes,' answered he; 'yoilr 
ladyship and I deal at the same 
shop.' 
A member of Sorosis wants to 
know why, since Now York has a 
City Chamberlain, it shouldn't also 
have a Chambermaid? We give it 
tip. 
 b  
In Paris there is a current saying 
that where a Frenchman spends five 
francs an Englishman will spend 
twenty, and an American fifty, 
The beginning of vrisdonl is to 
know nothing. A utincomnlon num- 
L her of people are about just now who 
have apparently just begun. 
_ *  
The fiVe great eVils oflifb afe Said 
to he standing collars, stovepipe 
hats, tight boots, bad whiskey and 
cross Women. 
Why a: e there three ohjectioris 
to taking a glass of brandy? Becades | there are three scruples to a dram. 
j When a married man becomes 
' corned, it is perfectly proper for his 
* wile to pull his ears. 
What class ought never to die 
1 with consumption? Merchants with 
Strong iron chests. 
'Young ladies of tho lower parlor' 
is What the kitchen girls of Boston 
■ call themselves. 
- < S ■ » »  
When a man lives within kfs 
means he probably has no outside 
0 expenses. 0 —Bh i—. 
1 Commercail intelligence—The 
r brokers are looking out for the 
If breakers. 
MV WIFE i HOW I GOT HER. 
BY CAROLINE CAYI.E. 
An anomala—that the river should 
be rising when it is constantly going 
dewn. 
If a man is given to liquor, see 
that liquor is not given to Lira. 
A hollo doesn't always give tho 
best tone to society. 
- «•' * ■ ' ■ 
The beauty of holiness, like tho 
sim, is seen by its own light. 
Pleading at the bar—begging" a' 
drink. 
■Tobacco is the tomb of lovo,' writes a w] 
modern novelist of high standing, but, 
with every respect for his authority, I 
beg to sny it was quite tho contrary in ^ 
my ccse. _ 
Twenty one years nco, T was sitting by ^ 
my fireside, totting up innumerable pages ta 
of ray baobclor's housekeeping book, lak- 
ing exercise in urithmctio on long col- 
umns of 'petty cash'—compromising ^ 
items tor carrots and bathbriuks ; metal ^ 
tacks and mutton chops—until itrcd and 
wearied, I arrived at tho sum total, nnd 
jerked the book on the mnnllcpioce.— 
Nearly at the saroo time 1 placed my m 
hand in the pocket of my dressing-gown, ^ 
rew out a leather case, and lit a princi- te 
pie Well, having lit a prinoipie, 1 ^ 
placed my feet on the fender nnd sighed, n(. 
exhausted by my long job of domestic 
uccounta. I was then in business—'twas 
a small wholesale business then, 'tis a 
large one now—yet one morning's tot* 
t'n^ cf carrots and batbbricks, of tacks n( 
and mutton chops, would tire mo a thou- w 
sand times more than twenty four hours ^ 
of honest lodger work. I sighed, not j| 
from love, but from labor ; for, to tell w 
you tho truth, I had never been in love. ^ 
Is this to go on forever ? thought I, as I gj 
ook my third whift, and looked dreamily j 
hrough the thin smoke as it ascended jc 
between rao and a largo print, the cap- 
ture of Gibraltar which hung over the 
chimney piece. Am I to spend my prime ^ 
in totting up parsnips, nnd computing 
carrots, and comptolling washing bills ? ^ 
I sighed again, and. in the act, off flew 
tho button of my neck band, as though 
some superior power had reasonably sent 
the accident to remind mc cf my bolp- ^ 
lessness. 
Tho button settled tho business; thougii, 
as it slipped down inside my shirt, and o 
passed with its mother-o'-pearl coldness ^ 
over my heart, for a moment threatened 
to chill my matrimonial resolutions. I ^ 
pitied my own lonely state, and pity, we ^ 
know, U akin to love. But how was tho | 
matter to bo nccomplishod ? Mo-d. men at f 
my age would already have adjusted their 
inclination to some object; so that hav- ® 
ing made up their mind and counted the 
cost, little more would have remained to 
be done than to decide upon the day, j 
and lay hold upon tho license. This, ■ 
however, was not the case with mo. I j 
had been top much occupied, too idle or 
too indolent, to devote tho time or make 
the elfort to 'fonu an attachment.' It 
was through no disinclination or diffi 
culfy to be pleased ; for had any young 
lady of moderately agreeable powers ta- 
ken the trouble, she might "hitve married 
mo long ere then. I should even have 
been grateful to her for taking the trou- 
ble off my hands; but 1 was too bashful 
to adopt the initiative. 
I was a bashful man. This \0eakncss 
came from the name caure as my Boole 
Toby's—namely a want of acquaintance 
with female society, wliioh want arose 
from another cause In my ease—namely, 
ton close an application to business. 
Accordingly I thought of an advertise- 
ment; yol with no practical design ot 
doing business but as I persuaded my- 
self, for a joke. So I scratched with a 
poncil on the back of a letter the follow- 
ing : 
Wanted A Wife.—None but the 
principals need apply. The advertiser 
does not require cash but only a compan 
ion. He is six-and twenty, and tired of 
single life. As men go, he believes he 
has a moderate share of temper, and waht 
of time is his only reason for having rC. 
course to the newspapers. He has enough 
means for himself and second party, and 
is willing to treat at once. Ho is quite 
a\**are that a great many attempts to con- 
vert his honest iniBiltidtis into an extrav- 
agant joke will bo made, but he warns all 
rash intruders. If be finds a man hardy 
enough te make sport of his Bffeotions bo 
will thrash him—if a woman ho will for- 
give her. Ho has a heart for the sincere, 
a horse-whip tor the impertinent. In 
either ease, all applications will bo 
ptomptly attended to, if addressed to P. 
P., to the office of this paper. 
I fell proud of my composition, and ■ puffed away my prineipie with n vagao 
glee nnd anticipation of someting coming 
out of it. I had no very great idea that 
j anything but/un would result; and I 
^ certainly Had not the slightest notion of 
involving mysell in a personal collision 
rtith ahy one. Still tho pfesontment 
I that it was not destined to be all a bar- 
1 ren joke pressed Upon mo. On Saturday 
tho adyertisetfient appeared, and I heard 
its style canvassed by all my friends, and 
i it was jokingly suggested by more than 
1 one, that I Was tho domostibally dosthute 
individual who put it forth. 
On Monday m'orning I sent a boy to 
^ tho newspaper office for P. P.'s letters. 
^ I expected he might be followed by some 
curious and inquisitive persons; so I lo'ld 
him on his way back to call at a bachelor 
' neighbor's of miue for a book. The trick 
j took. The lad wos followed by softie per 
sons who1 never lost Bight of him until 
they ran him to my friend's, nnd then 
s they went back and announced that he 
' was the advertiser. I fhuis discharged 
3
 in full one 0# two practical jokes which 
my neighbor had discharged upon mo.— 
The answers were of the usual cmaYatifcr 
1
—some seeking to clioit name, and still 
0 more suggesting places of meeting, where 
I wan to exhibit myself With a flower i'n 
my button-hole, and a white handker- 
1 chief in my hand. One only looked like 
j business. It Was from a lady, who pro' 
posed an interview in a neighboring city, 
about forty miles north. She said there 
was sumething so fi'ank and so straight- 
forward in my advertisement, that she 
was convinced it was real, and she could 
O repl; upon uly keeping her name a secret, 
-if after We met nothing came of the' 
meeting. Site would, therefore, see me 
lO at tho  . on a certain day, and 
,if mutual apprnhatinn did not follow tho 
interview, Why tlierc wa« no harm done. 
sX Most people would have put down tins 
as-a, trap t'ogiVo aio a journey fur uoth- 
ing. I did not. A presentment impell- 
ed me to accept and keep the engage* 
moot. 
This was in the old coaching days, i 
when a man lial lime to make an no- c 
quainlance in ioity miles; not ns now, ] 
when you are nt your journey's end be- ( 
fore you have looked around your com- ( 
pany in a railway carringe. There were 
but two inside—myself and a pleasant, t 
talkative, honcst-fuoed elderly gentleman. • 
Sby nnd timid, in fim-ilc society, 1 was 
yet esteemed animated and agreeable 1 
enoueh among my own sex. Wo had no 
trouble, therefore, in making ourselves 1 
agreeable to one another, so much so, 
that as the coach approached O , { 
and the old gentleman learned that I 
meant to stop there that night, he asked ] 
mc to waive ceremony, nnd have a cup of 
tea with him after I had dined at my ho- 
tel. My'fair engagement'was not till ; 
next day, nnd, as I liked tho old gentle- c 
man I accepted his offen 
Altar my pint of sherry, I brushed my ^ 
hair and went in rcarch cf my compan- 
ion and my promised cup of tea. 1 had 
no diflioulty in finding him out, fi>r ho ^ 
was a man of subs'an 0 an 1 importame I ' 
in the place. 1 was show 1 into the ( 
drawing room. My old fiicnd rccoivji,! 
mo heartily, and introluccd mc to Irs 1 
wife and five daughters 'AM spinslon, f 
sir,' said he; 'Young ladies wham an un- I 
discriminating world seems deposed to 
leave on my hands-' , 
'If wo don't sell, papa,' said the oldest, - 
who with her sisters seemed to reflect ( 
her father's fun 'it is not for tho want of 
puffing, for all your introductions are ad- 
vertisements.' 
At tho mention of this last word, I 
felt a lilllo discomposed, and almost re- 
grotted my engagement for the next day, 
when that very nigl t, perhaps, my prov- 
idential opportunity had arrived. 
1 need not trouble my readers with all 
our sayings and doings during tea ; s tf- 
fice it to say that I found them a very 
pleasant, friendly family, and was Bur> 
prised to find I forgot all my shyness and 
timidity, encouraged by their good tem- 
pered ease and conversation. They did 
nil inquire whether I Was married or sin- 
gle, for whore there were five young un- 
matcd daughters, tho question might 
seem invidious I, however, in the free- 
dom of tho moment, volunteered tho in- 
formation of my bachelorhood. I thought 
I had no sooner communicaled tho foot 
than the girls passed around a glance of 
arch intelligence from one to the other. 
I cannot toll you how odd I felt at tho 
moment. My sensations were between 
pleasure nnd confusion, as a suspicion 
croagcd tny mind, and helped I (hit to 
color my cheek. Present.^, however, 
tho oldest, vith an assumed indificronee 
which cost hcrau effort, askel whore I 
was staving. 
'At the hotel,' I answered with 
some embarrassment 
It was with difficulty they rostrainel a 
laugh ; they bit their lips, and 1 had no 
longer a suspicion—I was certain. So. 
after having some music, when I rose to 
depart. I mustered courage, as 1 bid them 
eocd-byo, to say asido to the eldest; 
[ 'Shall P. P., consider the interview?' 
A blush of conscious guilt, I should 
l rather say innocence, told me I had faont 
my random arrow to tho right quarter ; 
so I pressed the matter no further at that 
moment—hot I did her hand. 
! 1 remained nt my hotel next day, un- 
til an hour after tho appointed time, but 
f no ono trade tbeir appearance 'Then,' 
thought I, brushing my hair nnd adjust- 
' ing thy cfavat, "since the mountain will 
t not come to Mahomet, Mahomet must 
go to the mounluin,' so t walked across 
[ to my old friend's. Tho young ladies 
were all in. Tho eldest was engaged with 
1 sotiie embroidery at the window. I had 
therefore an oppertunity, a§ I leaned over 
J the frame, to whisper : 
'S S is not punetuaK' 
' The crimson iu her face and ncotc was 
! now so deep, that a skeptic himself would 
no longer doubt. I need say 110 more; 
• that evening, in her fathcr'9 garden, sho 
' confessed that she find her sister had con- 
! spired to bring mo up to G— on a fool's 
• errand—rover moaning, of course, to kesii 
tho engagement. 
'Then,' said t, '«ihco you dfcsigncd to 
1 take mo in, you must consent to make 
' me bappy.' 
' -And What did she say, pdpa ?' asks 
my second daughter, who is now looking 
over my shoulder as I wiite. 
'Why, you little goose, sho promised 
t to be your mamiHa; she tdpt her word.' 
A HARD STORY. 
A Philadelphia paper sn^s; There 
s a doctor in the northwestern part 
of this consolidated city who is es- 
pecially remarkable for being:, a8 
the women term it, 'short and crus- 
ty.' 
A week or two since lie was call- 
ed to visit a patient who was labor- 
ing under a severe attack of cheap 
whiskey. 
'Well, doctor, I'm got the tre- 
mendous delirium, you knowl' 
'Tremcus, you fool! Where'd you 
get your rum?' 
'All over in spots; broke out 
promiscuously, doctorl' 
'Served you right.' 
Father died of tho same disease; 
it took him under (he short ribs enl 
arried him off bodily.* 
'Well, you've got to take some- 
thing immediately.' 
'You've a trump, D.tcl Here, 
wife, I'll fake a nip ot old rye. 1 
Hand out (he flask,' 
'Lie still, you hlrckhead! Mrs, 
B. it your husband should get 
Worse before I return, give him a 
dose of that trunk strap; may ho 
that will letch him to his milk.' 
The doctor sailed out grandly and 
within an hour sailed iu a gain, and 
found his friend of tha 'tremendous 
delirim' in a terrible condition, 
writhing and struggling with pain, 
j His wife, a female of the kind, hut 
ignorant, school, came up, and lay- 
ing her hand on the doctor's arm 
said: 
'Doctor, I gave him the strap, as 
you directed.' 
'Did you thrash him.well?' 
'Thrash him?' exclaimed the 
astonished woman, 'no! I put the 
strap into hash and made him swal- 
low it!' 
'Oh, Lord, doctor!' roared tho 
victim, 'I swallowed the leather, 
hilt—' 
'But, what?' 
'I swallowed the whole strap, 
hut I-'m darned if could go the buck- 
le.' 
The doctor ntltninistercd two 
bread pills and evaporated' 
How to Make CuUing* Grow. 
! It has boon ascertained that a cutting 
, will develop roots much sooner in moist 
nand tharTla rich soil. But the sand can- 
, not sustain its growth for any length of 
[ time. To prepare pots for raising cut- 
tings they should be filled nearfy to tho 
, brim with rich garden loam—dark and 
porous, not olay an soggy ; then pour in 
r, one inch in depth of scouring sand— sea 
j sand will do as well as the yelloW sand. 
Wet this thoroughly, and place tho ctit- 
0 tings, from whifeh but the three or four 
a upper leaves have been removed, close to 
Ihb side of the pot; the contact of tho 
' ware against the stem of the cutting pro- 
j motes its growth. Press tho fingers firmly 
t around the tiny stcttt. A great deal of 
j your chance for success in raising slips or 
t cuttings depends upon this. Plant as 
inany cuttings as the pot will hold, from 
six to a dozen, according to tho size of 
( your pot; when they ore firmly set in 
' the sand, two or three Can bo inserted in 
the middle of the pot. Set them away 
II in a dark warm place for twenty four or 
thirty-six, hours. Thus, cuttings will 
grow quickly in A hot bed, because tho 
3 temperature is not dry. Thcif growth 
), depends a great <lenl upon light, Lcat 
j and muisturo. If a bud is blOse at the 
base of a cutting it will strike the root 
thoro easily—is not so Apt to decay. Tha 
foots shoot from a bud, and the K'wer 
;S down it is the surer your Success, ^'./fien^ 
d the loaves drop, the bldtiS is bcr inn:.o» 
,. to grow ; if thby withet on tho stem it 
0 has begun to decay, lly folio wiogtheso 
. directions no one can fair t } jyrow aii 
'g kinds of house plants. Hop 0a nn,i ai| tij0 
^ rarest flowers of tho green-houses are 
pfjpagdted ih this manr.er.—N. E. Far- 
0 tner. 
0 I " *   — About Coru. 
:3 In this thinking and t.oservant age, new 
idea* and discoveries n-.-o being coiistantly 
made known, many of. which, it is true, aro 
J "ever afterwards her.rd of, while others pacs into the IreaBtire of established fact, when 
their merit ha? bscn proven. We have just 
met with the to'Jowiug paragraph in «u ex- 
0 chahgo: 
f, ''An inleljlgent and reliable neighbor of 
outs, who lots for many years been makin" 
,0 experiments with corn, bis dhenvcred an importance and valnq )□ replanted "corn 
I? winch is quite novel, and worthy of publi- 
d ctimn- We have always thought that re* 
What Shall that Boy do?—Who cl!>a',,ee: 
will tell? The hoy who roads this, 1 A" intehlgent and reliable neighbor of 
what will ho def? When ho becomes exnUrme0nt?wm.T  ^ ^ ulV - 
mil ai • n c eriuiei\Ta itli r . D*\a i>co Gre  ru he do many things? i rt lue in r l t C ra 
Will he read, and bo be intelligent hi a
Will ho bring the powers of min ""''o . 'hvn o-
and body into exeroisey and SO bo planted corn wa', of very little consequeuce, 
meful »ud Ilealthtu'l tind strong? conseaue^co0 Sn/S 0k •*0 m!l0l? 
axr-.,' V iu • ^ 3 (l pCo ,10 replants whether it is needed, Will he pray, and be pious,—good, or nor_r,f> rAlheri ,19 pirate two or three 
of a noble and virtuous soul? Will weeks 'after the corn is planted, a hill about 
be vtrlte, nnd SO be graceful in ,eTV.er/ fiftcenth row each way," Be says: 
speech, ready in communication, •' lh®^oathor becomes dry during the fill-. 
.Iwl r,e n c?+«av o. t fl,,r,, o v «... " time, the Bilk and tassel both become and o. a strbng infhience? bay, my dry and dead. In this condition, if it should 
hoy, What are you going to do? become Beasonahlo, the silk reives and re. 
What you like to do now you will "o'-a its erowth, but the tassel does not re- 
he verv likely to do hv-and-by. Do 'i'',en ^or. WftDt ro'1eu Ihe now 
you swear now? Do you cheat, de- dlfiJLd Th!.0 „ n''6 0fffioe Hi whfc,h 'I1'? ■ . iq -r, . j unsigned. J.he pollen from the replanted eeive, lie, steal? Do you do dishon- corn is then rcnuy to supply the silk, and 
orable things? Are disrespectf'.ii to, tbe filling is completed.' Ho says nearly all 
or do yoit disobey your parents and 1,10 al,orlivo tmr,,> 6°. ctftomop in all corn, 
teachers? Remember, th. boy makes Sj 
the man. It the boy is had, the man in a ecconrf filling." 
will he. If he is idle pow, he will  — » -»■   
he idle whon il, man, vVhat will you At theconclgyjoa of one nf Mrs. Cady Stan- 
be? ton's Icct.ires the other day she declaredyls'ak 
yta ghal) yoo'n see young Indies in Congress.; 
One ol her bearers give her this conundrum: 
"Stippuse your young lady should, before her. 
term expirts, marry somo dislingnisheili 
statesman, nnd bear a child—what then ? 
This fltcred Mrs. Stunlnn on the spot. 
k
 Quick Work—A oiergynnn in Tole- 
do uiarri'dd a couple, liaplizcd their first- 
born, prcaohcJ tbe funeral scrntoa of tho 
liusbutid, and marriel the widow, all in" 
side of ten tuotuLa. 
- • • - ..... *-■'* 
Whoever says that this is not a white 
man's Government, let him look through 
tho work-shops of tho East, or on the 
prairies of the West, at tho while man 
working to pay for a negfO Bureau. Or 
at whi'e operatives in faetortes", white 
farmers, furuicra' wives and children, 
working in their lil'blo homes for bond- 
holders, who, with llio negroes, aio hav- 
ing very happy times of it u nv. 
QDift (Eorrtmoiirofnlti), 
JJARlUSOJJDUIiG, VA. 
TAX ON no&S. I Ins Grand 1'inai.k.—Tlia priiuJ finnlo 
rp. . ! I AJ d succcbHful w Jtifiinp up of the Great Il«n« llic canmc nuidancr, thron^hout tlio , ^^rs.in Vonwty i.ni.d ^n\t Schoitie is 
State. Ims attracted the attention of cur ! ! ^"^'..1 l,r:tf..n'on,,h 
* . . . I now n.n.nms in which it will bu ixisssble fur 
telinuttora, and o proposition to curtail our f«ei»ihi to sccu/e thrlr chances t.r the 
tJ.em haa Iccn offered It co.-ts tbou- .ToXcaT.'.1 .'f?0'1', nnd1we nollnii^ in sHwiijr thht not siiotlier such itti 
fantis of ujllurs to fec J Ions ol thousondfl oppormnity will he m-csonled in this nn-o.-- 
if «or,bless doRS, to say nothing of the 
thousands of sheep annuullj dettrojed hy on fhcra. 
the*. All this is paten, enough. Hut. er^r^^d.^lekiSTn^ut-d 
tlio question is, can the nuiaanoc be abat* achenie, or that we wish every one to roly 
ed bv tasation ? The emeriment. I.«. .'0:el.3r.T? <1,cir ow*1 j'uJffmont.in _ " ~ ——  e ] hv tavAtinn ? TKa orrxnr'x,n* t i« t<>,e,y wpoti <heir owh judg ciit in the niat> Wednesday, - - . . June 8 1370 r , , , experiment has ter, we holievo woul 1 be wronir in ua under 
   * ' frequently Letn made, tut has invariably 1 0 eircumstnnccs, as in tho first place it 
!• '">) p-ovod intpmti- r!! 3 
KAN. D. CUiiiiEN, /R IT0R5« cable fo put do^ laws in force but wo I'10 0PtiOrtu,,iiy that we have of investigate 
" ^ TiT' *°p'""■ b°"• iitllEi CONVENTION. elected. It is death to any aian who will 'y nnew it to bo a pcrluclty sound, straight' 
l :  rT"  trv tho Rlocriment. ^5™'leAl",?.^e.^en- 
m hut
filled. It has not only proved impracti» 
t g , 
never knew a dog«tax advuoite to be re« 
tho eircu stnnces, as in the first place it 
would bo totally untriic, and in the next not 
ono in ten thousand of our readers have hud 
the opportunit t-
ing. In every possible way. the whole 
si-homo from first to Irtst, nud we cousoQiioiit- 
1. « fr t fl OTr.nri ^v. f s.. .s.«,w o.iu xvtj nurHCIIVU CU' n cur issue of to-day will be found the y PRpcrimcnr. torpnso, entirely worthy the contideneo and 
rrncp, dines ef tie   ,• v u . r\ ~a I *,'*'* i  pa'ronago of tlie moat scrupulous. It is with rro eiat g ol tli convention hold in Our Senators and a p r ion of our Re rare plensnrc, thcrefoio, that we urye our 
Richmond cn the SJ inrtunt, to consider prcscntatiTos in Congress have held a con- [n t now "7'"''^0r'"ti "ket'h^son ' tickct''' 
the question of relief to the debtor class sultation conoerning tho alleged frauds for<! •''« drawingJso'tlmt Vlie0Cornni?8oSne.eB 
cf the State. The sum and suh.tanco of and irregularities in tho lato Richmond U?«\ e^ryoIieir'^oT^ly'Vegul^ed.0 ami 
iio achon of tho convention iks, election, and dcteruiincd to recom- h1so to Prepnre for the drawing without cou- 
•lint a law similar to that recently mend to the parties iuterosled an anneal ,ua'on-^ou'i«' 
enacted by Georgia, should be parsed by to the Courts, and not Congress, for a wan.^e'm,^ 
I, II r®! and that tho people solution of the difficulty. This is the returns must be in by that time. Call at sal at once memorialize that body on proper course. A decision upon the va- oucai "id secure a prize, 
the subject. Wo have not seen the rious points raised will enable tho Legis p,,! p ^rr -uri •'» _ . Ti 
eorgta act, ncr do wc know much of its lalure to pass a uniform bill for the rcgu- on the 'Exofer'' farm'8 near T noil 
provisions, but infer from the debate on lation of election returns, and thus guard burg, from 100 acres of fallow land* 
tic question, (hat ono of them requires against the troablo and annoyanoo of con 32 bushels and 24 pounds of wheat 
1 at cases between trwiitors may be sub- testing elections. to the acre, and on 130 acres of AM — -  1 _ a .-aM* . 
c ri ul
pa'ronage of tho most scrupulo.us. It is with 
mittcd to a jury, who arc to decide them ^ T—r—  
"upon principles of equity." They arc tlle »lsouss>on on the income 
to consider, we aurposo, the value of 1,16 110056 0f RcPrce<!DUtivc8. o" 
debtors' profcrty when (ho debts weic Frida-V' Mr- ljl,tler that "all 
contracted, its present value, and make 110,108111)011 PoiJ tho l0!I. while the rogues 
• he adjustment according to'the amount nnl1 diaho,109t men ncvtr Paid il'" Wr 
lost by tbem by reason of tho war In Renton wanteJ ,0 know 'how many bond 
ether words, if debtors have been so dis" ho,dors had 8Worn ,1'at tl'oy dil1 not own 
nblcd by tho war that they cannot pay b0ndS 0rder t0 CVado 'he tax ?' To 
• heir debts, (ho jury may' declare how WhlCh I3utlCr rCplied : "CoUnt thc eand8 
iti l ti . t ,  
~ . T" orn land, 18 bushels and 30 iiounds During the discussion on the inco e to the acre. 
much is equitably duo the creditor. 
We cannot undertake to discuss the 
merit of the Georgia law until wo shall 
hare an opportunity to examine it. The 
bonds in order to ovado the tax ?' To 
which Rutlcr replied : Count thc sands 
of the sea, or the stars of heaven for mul • 
titudo for an answer." We shou'd think 
Butler ought to know all about it. 
South American advices say that 
the sugar and cotton crops of Bra- 
zil promise to be excelfent. 
COMMERCIAL. ~ 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed in New-York on Uocday at 114^- 
IIONDS AND STOCK'S. O- R- R 1st * 2nd Mfffsa O. a A. K. K Ist sixes fHCu'm tin . at 
opporlunity to examine it. The IIomesteap Bili, Passed.—The So- couKacntD w«ek 
committee appointed to got up a memo- natc, on Saturday, concurred in the joint n^ur-Kamity,. !!! **...?.' 
na "r circulation among the people will resolution of thc committo of conferenoe, " Super,'!!!!'.'..';""".'. 
no oult embody in it at least thc sub- relative to tliis bill, and it only needs thc 
EtacCO of (iio I..n, . . f . „ " . Cora  tt ucc the law. signature o tie Governor to become a o"ta.V.V!'.!!!!!'.! 
ItlCUMONIJ 7. A^n:, Y. Iaw; . ^ before stated the only SSSS^E'!"''" 
  material change ui.the original bill is tho salt, vaack   
As we have aiready imformed our incorporation ofa provision to pctmit per- Urd!!'.".'.'.'.*..!!!','.'.'.'.'.'.  
readers, the corrected returns of the mu- sons to waive the benefits of tho homo- 
iiicipal elections in Richmond showed stead, if they choose to do so. Pork'!!!'!!!!!!.!.!!!",'!!!!!  
that iMr. Ellyson was legally entitled In  ■■      Wool', (Uinrasiicd).'.,. ..'.V.'!".".'!'.".".' 
'he certificate of election, and that 19 out Som0 0t curosohaM^,03 rronl tbo 80,11,1 ' (,,U3'M!<,I  
of2nCounci'men elected arc Conserva eri1 P0"-11011 of 1,19 8tale inforll, 03 that. 
•ives. Some <4 the ballots were thrown 1Q COR8ccIu0nce' of the 1,oavy ^ai,,8 aod F"a»-  
HABniSONBUllQ MARKET. COKKKCrE WKEKLT BY U. K. IONO. 
tVliUNESDAY Mohmno, June 8, 1870 
""'ly, JO OOM 21 
 SO 
   Tiliftl SO 
  UXffil 20 $ B0(g 1 00 
  85i«)0 90 
     4ovnj 60 1
 3 09$, 1 01) 
 IBinj 17 5f<ul a 76(E4 00 ck
  2,->^3 21 
 12S) 16 00 
  0 [ood fresh,) 200026 
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ALEXANDRIA MARKET. 
Mosbat, June 0, IS70. 
  18 25® 5 00 ,;?tra',  6 73(5 0 12 
w. . In   —• 7 "0® 7 75 Wheat, white, prime,  1 s.-ifii i 35 
!! n K<!od  1 16'S 1 25 
" 
Rel1
. t'd'CV  1 2-.S) 1 30 
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RALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Tiiuusdaat, June 2, 1870. 
Senator Boiler's Speech. 
Wc find in tho Richmond Enquirer of 
 — , ... ..... mv iuuusdat, .nine 1870. 
doubt bo defeated, should a final vote ho „^'!'0tTTt!rTmPn?T'i''1!lBS?.ulieBcak8durinft"ie week amounted to 2901 head. Prices ranged to-day as 
taken on it. , I?!'0"': . follows ; ...M.ou^uoym. OH Cows and ScnlawaRS }B 00Ji)6 50 \fT c j • .1 .w ... . . Ordinal y Thin Stccr<', Oxen and Cows 6 6()(f;6 no e lii ra ^ dispatch from Helena, Montana, Best Beeves Becve8,  7S 2^8 r:0 
Thursday a oomplimentary notice of the dated June 4th, says tho mountains ate Theayornse pneebeViVs  ^ 75 
speech delivered by Mr. Roller, Senator covered with from five to six feet of 5nIb-"''e^'l'i'c^asovheiid! 
from this district, against thc bill to con- suow, which has been followed by six Hoos—Prices rnn.ed^'today m follows: Good to 
solidatp Sm.fl, o-I -. . con , . J prime Hogs 112 60(5)13 25 ¥ 300 lbs, not, Houa te bouth-side railroads, and sell the daJ8 of 1'aln ■ i  
Sta c c interest in the same. The En j,.i.„ a • ,i  Ji'ew DStJverlikcnienls. 
quircr sa -s ^''le damaj;e ,roui 1,16 fir®8 'n 'be monn- 
' tains, and the general drought, in Cana 
i,i:!'i3 rcprscn.t"3tJbc-fe"rfu' 
'riiis vm.'nM LR e"ti0i) and coniiiiondation. T ^ . 7." .f 1 his young Senator exposed witTi'^rearpuw! LlTTEtl.'.' f'lVISG Age. Noa 1350 and 
riio o0|PI!0p0SftI,t0 6aeiifico ,ho Iirupcrtv of 1357, for the WDoI:■, ending respectively May 
railroad stccki,oe|dersdVanCO th0 i,lterest3 of 28tl, ?lld Juue 4th.- 18 ,C' ?f Li.vb'g Age. 
"The conmrJ coutnin, nmoag other articles i"® Origin of 
hopes for the fiUum^ri im6 l0,nler,a!n bigh the English Nation, from Macmilllai.',- Mag- 
a tor. The .onsoidaio aLtio.3'nUI16 t0-"" 02i,le: Lanfrey's Napoleon. Quarterly U. 
on li-nm II,„;. , .., i8t.8 'Iava been dnv- vioW . » ni.li.nsn ( Aim m iukTfknov'o 
Jl'e.  JSflvertlkcnicnis, 
TIZH al.rjrtJ.tr. JtMKETMJTfi 
OF THE BOARD of OVERSEERS of THE 
POOR tor Kockin^ham county, will bo hold at the Poor House, UN TUKSHAY NEXT. I FT V v i i'iALf voer.k 7. r T , ii'mu at ine r r uouse,  E D   LiTTEtli J 'IVING Age. Nos. 135G and JUNE UTH, 1870. 
557, for the wool'^ ending reppectively ay CHAS. A. YANCEY, Clerk (th mid .InriA 4tb. IKi'.O of The Liviliff Ago. It Board of O, P. 
JOHN M. LOCKE. 
MEUICAN HOTEL, 
MRS, M. C. LUPTON* 
4
 , • ,, , Harrisonburo, VA 
c fro their first bill nndTnolv0! uec,, "rlv* v ew ; A Chiue o Coru iafio er s Foreign 'Jlna woll known Hotel has been entirely ren 
which has to h . driven'through ii liotha^ Tour, being a translation from his Diary, ovetcd and tho proprietors promise that 
l„ 'ia7 . u,,eir,''rst pet schemo had Blnrkwo-ds Magezme; bouth Iv ngston, can aflurd. 
Iliov thon-ool i A8 been so riddled that 1BC8, New Monthly Magazine; Ozone, First-class Bar ."ttaohed to the House, Othkr wi vl irr,TneV,!i ^ ,llrow " away- Tho Chamber's Journal- A Lark's Plight, by supplied with finest brands oi'-fhoioe liquors, etc. 
Perhaps" "ttle'ttr'nerI hut fare worse Robert nuchanan, Good Words ; tho contiu- l.ivery and txohangu Stable aaj^'iing. je8 
' u.Viois of Mrs. Oliphaat's aud Cbarlo Le- T/-i rr- " - 
" ver's si iials, etc , fto. an w x ±v_/xlj. 
Spotted Tail and lied Cloud, two To new Bubsciibers, remitting $8 for tho 0Te.ry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
Indian Chiefs, have rectntly had a h86®' C0JltaA,?iDg ,i"a of my customers, ""xhis ai-rangement is only the beginumg of Mrs. Oliphaul's and Chas. temporary, and soon it will beopen every dav as 
IA1K ana a srnCKe Wltn the great Lever s sunals, etc., are auul gratis. usual. Having to duvote a part of my time at 
fathor" at WasliinoLm Tlw. To... The regular subscription price of this 64 I!ri:'siint to other pursuits, 1 would ask the in- vvaeni.,gtun. Iho l t- vveekly nlRgllzino U ^8 . for dulgonoe of my kmd Irlends for a brielseason. 
mcr chief boldly charged that the which it is sent Ireoof postage; or for $10, je8 J.XwElL'mAN, Barber. 
government had "not comnlied with nny one vf jb0 Amer'ci"i $4 magazines is  ' !_ 
ifa fraat., oi:». 1 c -.i i • sent with 1 he Living Age (without prepay- KE-OPENINO OF THE irs tieaiy btipulationa witli his tribe, mentof pestage) for a year. Ljttkll & EXiOUANrrT7' T OTTPT 
while he and his people had fulfill- Gay, Doston, aro the publisl.crs. " Uxaaisosauno, Va, 
ed a.l its requirements. The Pres- Important to Newly Elected c- w- boyd> — proprietor. 
ident promised to Lavo the matter Officers.—As the law now stands, j have taken this welt known House and 
looked into and to see that instico all officers who were elected at the A voutd be pleased to see ait mv friends «nd .nee juoi o . , .. tho public in g neral, assuring all of an old Vir-
was done the Indians Not beinsr rocent,election must qualify before ginia welcome. Mv table win at ail times bo 
•iii. ! ^ the first dan of Juli! next,' and .mv supplied with the'best that the market affords, 
considered, by those who control the , ^ J. ' a"U an/ AtUohed to this bouse is a flrst-dasa Bar and 
, , , olticers, except those who have to. Restaurant. No cQ'orts will be spared to reu- government, as a man and broth- give bond, can qualify under his Jer my guests comfortable. Junes 
or," the poor Indian must not be certificate of election before any t lunnv 0 nvnilniunn Orii)i rT~n 
surprised if the powers that be magistrate or notary public. Tne LlVMl & JljAUnANuiij M AdL1!j. 
should bo tardy In doing them ius- cer('fic'Mee of eleotiou can bo pro- uakrisOnbuiio, va. 
tico. These dusky sons ot the for- 7'°? 7*1'^';^ to ^ County 
. , „ Clerks. Those oflrters who have to Oiil 
cst should paint their faces Hack give official bonds (Assessors, Col- ^ _ T w -cn wr 
instead ol red, if they would secure lectors an:1. Oonstahles,) jnnst qual- PKorursToa ** 
the affections and gain tho attention jjy btil'0™.tJ}a County Court, and to pul!UG ftaeutir"rJ.0pVetf«!!y .nvited to 
of tllC party that uow sroverrifl fhifl PlG\ent UlJIlCUlty and UBCertaiQiy, JL the increiiSBd facniti"<!. and Dletrflnt Stock at 
the safest plan is to qualify at tho mL L1iYK,RY' tvC,"A^0 COUDtry. T- J. i- .1 /-I . l,lu8' In "f tbe iirHt National Bank. 
  Juno term Ot the Courts The best ol iiorsesaua vebicles can be hud at 
 ...., a'.ltimea. 
kVhlttemorO, who was CXDCl'ed a n it • I T> T Frioca low—terraa cash. Patronage solicited. 
. , ' . - --Apt-I.eu A California clergyman, Rev. J. ^S»-Orace on Main street, betweefi Hill's and horn the llonso of Representatives M. Woodman, predicts an awful Amerioan Hotel. AWn,}PW 
for selling a West Point cadetship, famine next year, succeeding seven  ! ' 
has been re elected from the Ist dis- years of plenty, which ho savs we "CHNE assortment of Sewing Needles, Sois- 
. « » — . .  _ . « I fiiiffl I /kfklrrifr atari 71*.»V-\ 1.. .1...... 1 .. r..... 14..m 
NOTICE. 
ON every EDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
my shop will be open lor tho acoounnoda- 
tiou l . T  rran i  
l c c  f  in  Iri s f r ri ls s  
Respectfully, jcS J. il. WELLMAN, Barber. 
ItE-OPEN1NG OF THE 
EXCHANOE HOTEL, 
Uakuisonbuko, VA. 
UAKRISONBUIIO, VA. 
NELSON ANDREW 
PROPRIETOR• 
JL the increased faciliti'1!". and eletrant stock at 
my IVE , RALE AND tX H NGB Sta- bles, in i*}"..- of the Firat ational ank. 
Th  best ot Hors s ana vekiclea can be hud at l  ti s.
Prices lo terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
fi^Ufli i n 'ric t l. je812 NELSON ANDREW. 
FI  ass rt e t of e ing eedles, cis- 
sors, Pocket snd Table Cutlerv, Ivory Han- 
,11 _ l^- _; Hi j «y. . in > kit i i .r 
w L 7 - --   D " —" 7 -"   O    
1 y I^ine s le
trick of South Carolina. Havino- have had. Like Joseph, he haa gone die Enivca,"putod Forki/fe^i^Table0^"onai 
been purged from his crime by the t0 store 0. w. TAUU. 
radical voters of that district, he " » Cr0?'.... lahamber water suits. Bread Pans, 
will no doubt he admitted to his Dispatches Irom Gen. De Rodas tV.,stow^.nC'p^Pia^e?Joceivet 
seat acrain. Whv not? Ho i« n« announce that Oscar Cespedes was jeS o. w. tahb. 
, , , executed at Puerto Principe on tho " ~ ' loyal and as pure in Ins intentions oqii, nltimo Ymmo- Ccnnedea was /^enuine waldrox Gra«8 and Grass 
.u fl,,. K, of nf1 ■ , Ultimo, loung L/Cspeues was Lr Soythea, Sualhe, Wbetrtonci, Kifle., al.o as the best of Ius party. a gon of tho President of the Cuban Uakai, foreaiuby 
   r„anLi:„ • juntS G. W. TABU. 
c  ii |) (  
Major Chahoon, and oiher parties, 
havo been arrested in Ricbmond, charged 
republic.' 
A potato peeling machine has 
 a J • T.A . — 1 ! _1_ 1 _ r.&v uoo Ji h in n n
with attempUng to defraud tho estate ol been invented in Iturope which peels 
tho lato Kolomou Huuustein out of a Blx hundiei pounds ot potatoes per 
large amount It appears that llaun-    
stein left no legal heirs, and that he left AH the Fenian leaders recently C'ly^ 8EE j'glt8'Apple 0"^"^"le 
property to tho amouat of eight or ten arrested at St. Alhans and vicinity - ~r~—r—   — 
thousand dollars. have been released on bail. J^K00-fUr rule at AYIS'B Drug store. 
AN additional supply of Building Uaraware, Glass and Futty, ,for sale by juueS O. W. TABB. 
WATER OOOLEBS and loo Oroum Frcez 
ers, for sale by j.8 G. W- TABB. 
SPECI \L NOTIGI .S. 
Joll .71 OS ICS" 
iilr Jam en Clarke's Vein ale I'llln 
TlictrMnrnliMihle Pills urs unftMinx in ttieeuro of nil 
t inic pninful ami tlati^Hroun discaMeti to which l!«s f»?- inMw onstituiion i* auhject. They mod^rntu all ex- ©CS3 •«, removing all ob«tni3tion«, from whatever cau^e 
Tt> MAKHISD LA 1)1 KS 
They arc pirticulaily raited. The? will in a short ilinc, bring oni te monthly period w ithT'ffuIarity nnd ■UhoiiKli very ihiwerfnh OonUm nothing Inuiful to Uie constitution. In all eases of Xervoas and Spinal AffectMis. I'alns In tlie Botk a ltd Limbs, Kailgti- on fllRht eXerlion, P ilpltntlon t>f the Heteri Hysterics and 
vt hiles, they will effect a car? tvhen •11 other menus 
. iT6! '• he pnrtiphlet art und each pnekago has nill directions and Mtlvicv, or will bo aeut free to all writing for It, suatcd from observalioD. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. J-h Mote? Sir James Clnrke't »mn7e Pillt are ex 
tenslvrlv Counterfeited. Thegmuine have the name of "JOH At OSES1 on each package. All other» are 
worlhlest N. B.—Ij» all cases where the genuine cannot be oh Uincd. One Dollar, wlti Fifteen cents for iwstnge. en 
ciofctl to Ilia sole proprietor, iOB WOSKS, is Conlandt 
street. New York, will insure a bottle af Mir genuine, 
containing Fifty rills, by retnm nmll, stCurely sealed from any knowledge of Its contents. 1. all I 
JVcto Advertisements, 
ylHOINTA-^At Rftl©* bold in fit© Clark's Olllce of the County Conrt of ItcckiDgham, on Monday, the 6lh day of June, 1870, 
Peter Rolhr,  PlointllT, ( VB William Edward Roller, administrator of Joslali R. Holler, dee'd , W. K. McD. llurrls. executor ol Mi- 
chael Harris, dee'd , Ramdel Tatariler, William Lan- 
nis, Jacob Ligo, William Wise. Jenny Roller, (wid- 
ow,) Peter W . Roller, Samuel W. Roller, Vlcorla Vir- ginia Holler, —— Roller, (called Bird), and Klinor Roller,  Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY. 
I* TUB COUNTY count Of KOCKIXQn A M COUKTT. 
The object ol this suit It to comp-*! the administra- tor of Josiah 8. Roller, deceased, to settle his accounts 
and apply the assets in his hands to the relief of the 
complainant, the security sapl JosIhIi 8, Roller, deed ; to obtain sn account Vf the debts of said Josiah 8. Roller, dee'd., and to 1 rocure a sale of the real estate 
of the said Josiah S. R iller, decM., to make np defi- 
ciency of tho person U assets lor the payment of said debts, aud to hayetlowe^asslgued to the widow. And it appearing by uflidavit filed In this cause that W. E. McD. Harris is a non-resident of the Stale of Vir- ginia, it is ordered that he appear here within one month 
afierdue publlcatlou of. this order, answer the plHlatifTs bill or do what is necessary to proiedfc his Interest; and that a copy of this order bo published once a week fo.* four sdcceKslvc weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a 
newsp.iper published In Ilarrisonbu'-g, and another co- py posted at the front deor of thc court-house of this 
county, on the first day of the next term of the County Court for said county. Toslc, Je81870-4w A St. C. SPRINKKL, C. C. 
TTIKGINIA—At rales held in the Clerk's 
' f office of Rocklngham County Cou. t, on Monday the 7tli day of June, 1870; 
Jacob Guile,  PlaintifT, 
vs John Wengcr and Msry MiuhnH. Abraham, Priscilla 
and Lewis Wenger, Barbara Wenger, John Wenger, Isaac, Jacob nna Joseph H. Wenger, Isaac Grove and Catharine his wife, Jacob Blosser nnd EHtabeth hij 
w ife, A nuie Good aud John Good, Martin Grove and Baibura his wife,.. Doftndunts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tho ohjeot of thc above suit is to obtain a convey- 
nnccol the interest of Joseph Wenger, decM., in two tracts of land in Rue ingham county purchased of him by complainant. And affiilavit being made that thc defendants. Jacob Blosser and ElixaUetli his wife, and Joseph H. Weng.-r 
and Mary Michael, Abraham, Prisollla, and Lewis Wenger, infmit heirs of Ab'-nra Wenger, decease 1. 
are non residents of the Htnto of Virginia, ir is 
ordered that they do appear here" with In onemonth a.'t**r due publication of this order, and answer the plaintiff s 
action or do what is necessary to protect his inteicst, 
nnd that a copy of tale order be published once n week for four successive weeks lh the Old Commouwc-alth, a 
newspaper puhlished in Ilarrlsonl urg. Va., and nnoth- 
crcopy thereof posted at tho front door of the Court- House of tliis county, on the first day of the next term 01 Hie County Court of said county. Toste : June8,187(Mw A. St. C. SPRINKEL, C. C. Woodson A Compton, p q 
TARRANT'd Seltzer Aperient, fur sale at jeS A VIS'S Urup: Store. 
PARLOR Matches,; Shoe Blacking, Slioe 
Brushes, Lamp Chimneys, Coal Oil, Buk ing Powder*, lor talc ut jV8 A VIS'S Drnjr store. 
SEIDLLTZ PUWDEUS—rat jo8 A VIS'S Drug Store, 
FOOLSCAP, Letter, Note and Bill Paper, at jc8 A VIS'S Drug Stote. 
FLORAE OFFERI.ra t 
THE IjATHES of tho Hoclvinplmm Memorial As.sociut on will hold their Third Annual Floral Oileriug, 
On Thnrsdci;, JTnnc 04/1, 18VO. 
They will meet at TO o'clock in the momiug. at the Court House, where an HddreSS will bo delivered, uf tr 
which the Decoratinn of the graves will take place.— All ladies Troi,> town and t/ounty are rer|!HJ.'»tt'd to bring 
their own Uowers and wro^thts. AH Minist-Ms of the Gospel are invited to articipat-) with us. Tlio following gentlemen aro requested to nfsist us 
on the occasion by acting is Marshals.—Col. Charles T. O'Peer all. Chipf Jfarslial; Messrs. Col. I) F Lee Martz, M11J. George Chrisman, MaJ. James Hal-ton. Ca/»t. (.'eorge Grattan, Cup; J..hn Paul, Capt A l.iocoln, Capt 0 A Sprinkle, Capt M M Sibert, Capt A Hyrd, Capt — Kemper, Capt A II Wilson. Dr H MniTeit, l)r K II Scott, Solomon Reamer, Lewis Hopkins, Irwin Hill, J Ed Pennybuck- 
cr, Sam Harnsberger, Francis Flick. Jacob Gassmnn, Willam Stincspring, — Paul, James L Avis, Thop Ott, Joseph Kelley. Obatoh.—W II Efpixgkr. Esq. Mrs. C. C. STKAVER. President. Mrs W H Rite.nour, Secretary, 
may 25 
FOK HE NT- 
A RAKE CHANCE is now offered in Hie flno larue l-uiWinK "n Atilln dtreet, m-ar the ile- imt, erected by Dr. Oyri'TT This houre was intended tjr a wholcrfule Grocery, I'rudnee and Cummirsion hua- 
neer, tvith convenient and commodiuus d tfelling in tlie 
second story . It may be used, bowevcr, for many oth- 
er jmrposes andean be secured at a moderate rent. Apply Ht this ottce, or to I)r. OKl' UTT, Woodstock, B. & O R, R,, Md. mrb23 tf 
iMjtnrjEST iruisKEir. 
I WOULD inform the farmcra of Uocking- hara that I have rn hand a number of good brands of Whiskej, suited to their w ants for 
the harvest seas.ui. 1 can sell it down to $1.G0 per gallon. Also, all kinds of liquors, Grocc- lios. Ac., constantly on baud, jel iii J. A. HELLER, Agent. 
OOUNTV CLAIMS.—Persons having claims L against the County of Bockingham will 
present, "tem before me, at my ofllce in Harri- 
sonburg, c,." befoie the l'5th day ol June, 1870. Silt veyo.» "o ltoad:, W'" piy nartieulnr 
attention to this. WM. aliif. WARTMANN, June l-2t County Agent. 
Notice to those who WAt''r build- ing MATERIAL.—We keep coKSt^*1'J on band Glass, Butty, Nails, Locks, Hinges, So. ''ws 
and every articleof Hardware necessary to com 
piete a building, which we are prepared to fur- 
nish as low as they can bo bougnt elsewhere. 
apr26 J. OASgWAN & BRO. 
FOR RENT.—The store-room now occupied 
by A. A. Wise, neat to the Bost-ofiice, on Main atrect, Harrisouburg, is for rent from the Ist of April, 1870. 
i!gg.For terms apply to fehM-tf B. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
SCYTHES.—English Waldron Grain and Grass Scythes, Scythe Snaths. Also, large 
asset tment of Scythe Stones and Iliflaa, for sale by jel J, OASSMAN & BUG. 
C7I1ERRY SEEDE RS.—Just received the I "Spider Log'1 Cherry Seeders, Come early 
and supply yourselves, jel J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
WE have just received a largo stock of two 
and three pronged strapped Hay Forks. Give us a call, jel J. OASSMAN & BRO. 
PURE TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL. at jel A VIS'S Drug Store. 
SBEARS' Fruit Preserving Solution, for ealc 
Stjel at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
PAINT Brushes, Varnish Brushes and Sash Blushes, at AVIS'S Drugstore. 
BAKING POWDERS, Baking Soda and Cream Tartar, for aale at 
Jel u AVIS'S Drugstore. 
fJ7RY AVIS'S TONIC SODA WATER. " 
A- juncl 
PUKE Marseilles Olive Oil, tor table use, for 
ecloot AVIS'S Drug Store. 
TCE COLD CREAM SODA WATER, for sale 
at may 25 AVIS S Drug Store. 
Brown stout or London porter, for 
saloat may 25 A VIS'S Drug Store, 
BEST No. I Fire Proof COAL OIL, for sale (onlS at AVIS'S Drug Store. 
JTOUN BTA ROHand Durvea's Maizena at 
* 
/
 mtIS AVIS'S Drug Store. 
SEA MOSS FAKINE, for sale at 
may -.'5 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
IF you want a fine Beaver suit, call on 
oc27 D. M. S WITHER. 
• .7 'I :t /<■ ri seme His. 
EklSriA/ lUIOK. —Agents sell 101 V wctk Triec W=m
 A.Mre^ L. Hrxnnixs Harlford, Ct. 
$•) * DAY!—40 naw artlclwa ffrnxontn. Sam- /CO V'cs/ree. H B SHAW, Alfred, Maine 
8AI-SMEN — Bend Wr Circular, a first class business 
ami stonUy ^nrloyinont. II. F. HOWE, 37 Artl. sired, PhlladelpMt, I'a. ' 
I'rivale fnfts. 
Sale of Valuable Heal Jtetale. 
I OFFER (hi- sale privately, thc following dc- 
si able real estate; 
S2 AcRfiSOP.WoODI.ANO, 
Baufhy S Cj. 
THE SECOND VOLUME OF 
I srt bfa P    nine rnHes North of iTnrrlsonburp, rtn tftf* Ridff© 
lyiEAnvir.r.K TUnlonlcil (WW-rnlTurlan- «!„. lio'ld' in tixht of thc Manassas Gap Ballroad, 
-tVAMtesMinl.tirw ♦iooayvarto poor slurlrn'tr; („■- Q AritFc; np T.avrt gins A ex «3. Apply HAA livtrmia, MeaJvlllc! Pa I o JYCnES OF IjAND, 
r.URIoi'B iloflf cttia vrp/JSoT! u~- ,_j , adjoining the eorporalion . f HnrriaonbWrr, on 
; f'? t.,,e Vai,->- llnn. Bent free tor Stamp. AdJrrss Mis H MR17.. i desilkbtn for building lots, 
—r  Two Houses akd Lots, 
W week or otlow^a 'large ^nmml' rion to' sril ioj on .M'in >lrnpt' '""■•hern "id, both or either of 
new Inventions. Address J. W. FKINK At C J Mar ' v h,c" caD be easily converted into business Michigan. *' i houses. 
Wavrrn aflpve.. e™ »,  Either p:cce of thc above properly can hepur- lo IvIrV If!' Xlve" gratis cliased on reasonable terms, us 1 am desirous of 
B«.l„..s U«"7.nited: ,0p,V ,^\7,rv44741' 1 ^ ,bl"in""', . . dress F. ffaaree A>»,«f, A I ...f ^ »» 
"lyE WILL PAY A0KNT3 a SALARY of *36 ivr v* all  r  .sl  el ouri / UO . 
shnll,  
B0,0,K A,',E^T9 IVANTKD—"Xurffes of the Whit, Ihute. No opposition. Steel engravlnss. Rapid 
sines Ini clroilars. address U. H. PUBLIdHlNO CO., N. Y., Cin. tnnnti and Chicago. 
JJ 'le Mfs) tVAXTKD in a payinghoslne's 8. Ksa- tJ aai>T, 413 Cbpslnnt St., riillailelphla Pa. 
For particulars, apply to the undersigned onhis farm, seven miles North ef Harrisonturc. or 
to J. D. Price k Co. je2 tf S. M. Y03T. 
O U E* W N E  s l g - S. . Gr E O II Q- 1 A To AND kJ >i»i>t < U e st b d FOR SALE OR EXCHANOE. 
PYSOllOilANCY, Fascination or sopi, diak T UFFElt for sale, or in ox change for property MING.—400 pages: cloth. This wonderf >1 book bus X in Kockingbam county, Va., 
full instrnotloiis to enab). tl ereader tofjsrlnate either Tun Pltantnlimsu in sex. or any an-tnal, ot trtli, Mesaorlsffl, Splrituallam *"<» * in Uonrgin. 
and linndradsOfeurioua Cxperimenls. It ca* be ole One contains 375 ACRES, nore or less, nnd ia 
T w »vr!*5u I'rn M' c':nts I 0«l*Rr, to situated within 2^ mile, „( ,|1C city or Koine, Pb IladeinMn Pa ' h El8'ltl1 atre,!l' fate of Georgia. The other contains 240 acres, 
 '— j nnd ia t-Ito situated within 2ji miles of the city tJTAR BANGLBD BANNBK-A large 40 . ol . 
^s J'o^trv tra'^r'h i'evoted toskeb-b. | A tta-.l!<-ad,nowine-„,P„ 
"urobags te. Only 73 els a year, snd o sneer ■ en- I "oln P"""a""P>. graving "Evang ll.-io," 1^x2 feel, gratis, 30,on0clrcu- I •• ™ ■ THE IMPROVEMENTS 
.
0L'Ln; Money refunded io_u| I who ask It. Itlawide- ' on both place., are of the-FIRST On A I itv „„,i awake, ftaness, Imtbrul. Try It r.ow, 76 cents a vcat Spec linens free. Address BANNER, Htnsdale, N. H 
PATENTS. Inventors who wish to lake out letters Patent aro 
advised to coucsel with HUNN k CO., elltorsof the Pcientlflc American, who have prosecuted claims be- f re the Patent Office tor over Twenty Years. Their American and European Patent Agency is Iho most 
extensive la the world. Charges less than any other 
reliable Agency. A pamphinl oontetnlng lull Instruc- tions to inventors le sent gratis. MONN & CO., 87 Park Row, Now York. 
-A. IMIOCXOI XI OTT SO. 
Heln* a cripple. T have made house plan lug a spe- 
cial study. One built last Reason lias proved a roudel 
of convenience, beauty and economy. Desci ipt ive ctr- 1 
culars of IMhus, \ ieftrs, etc , wich general InfurmatioB 
of value to nil, sent free. Address (with stamp or 
script if convenient), GEO. J, COLBY, Architect, Wa- terbury, Vermont. 
no lno^qi*^ 
f' fdnstruction passcH thro*i«rH plantalioot.li"'ryjj,,. I  
s c  ^P  QU  L1TY, andboth plantations am well watered by runnino 
striMiins. 0 
^SuTEUMS—Modernto, and Ih© title ffood. Refer to A. B. Irlck or Henry Bhacklett, Har- 
naonburg, Va. . . 
o . o lorn JOHN SCANLON, Sopt. 9, ISCg-tf .3/1 llarrlsohburg. 
VALUABLE 
TOWN PROPERTY 
AT PRIVATE SALE. 
I0FtFf'IJfoi''"''0.rrlTI,to'y t!le properly in which I now reside, located on the North ontl 
ol Main etreet, Hnrriaonburg, consisting of a 
HOUSE AND LOT. 
r'^^dtk^TiUi"t1^' A?eo!« 
i«4csr& ftteS kk.; or bt. Louis, >lo phld, I a., Atlanta, Oa. 
 tmaJ 25 4w 
t5 .?^enQ®^T®wW1A?TED l'n JJ WALLSTRRtr! o.; «V».TFK 5" FA RS Iff first day, another 75 In 4 dsvs ,2'' or,l"■■ the [pent men a. the mostcxcltlrg Ibi,'-./. r*ed ^ ™- 
*,.« 
,
'
r0lli!r,"-d- •nclndcs if yvsTexn8.fnd ""'nic- !™^"* ',i"1 "lustrations of the agents. Send for Circulars to Lxtra terms to 
 - ^ "".■verow. Il t-svox t Co. c&nn 
" m h! * w'0 ^11 Agcntal 
wr, v^'wlH 
^dpleaxsnt employment, address R 8 BITSH (k 
 - 1 1  Imay 25 4w 
AGENTtS .T'lnted '0'111 our Horn. Phy- 
an !"tf",t''0k 0f F"ro"3, J,,,dl0""l!- by I)* Bcanri If'{? Y° 
rr t- efr Mtrhnnlc»' '•nn.l, fill cut.! , book of facts and figure, for workingmen. E B Treat 
'
t0 Fab
 W Broadway. N. Yj (m.ySsTw 
ORGANIC V'BMTI^ 
Into IhoE^^t^^H £1 i ■ 
rcmovrrnofi^iMh^^^B iB A ■ bead and enables the deaf^*^-J M ■ to Hear distinctly at church. I B'-- 
Treatise on W Ugatoea. mtfroeJDr T. H. FtllwcIL^9fi 
763 Broadway, N«w ~ 
rjNIIIU IS NO IIBMBL-fTl .»fer ' 
rftu'rn'mall' coloror77 ■"•Uia8-, yon win recJlveTby' et  ll, » conect picture of your future hushnnd 
Agents WAHiSSsS 
«aaa8B5Si«sss.«Ss 
vs. a inuc.. • l nt* cw n i ro s n »ri.« r »«_ , . 
el  The lot contains one-fourth acre, and is very 
scri t if c e ie t), . J. , rc itect, a- rich nnd productive. The Ilousr is in a mnn- t r r , r t. I nor new, iu most excellent conditloi., nnd cou- 
aw SV a Wtaa I . Z , taine si* pieasnnt nnd well-v-entllated roome. 
S^vA^BA^td ™RsFs?,,:® ! 
ol'ev^e y'k'rnd ^^ma'kvtT'jIanVrscturen111!)^^1^©^!! I";;™ and da"-v. and all nee'essnrj- ff.'ld LsEQULKa BRO., RufTalo, N. Y. Kithei- Sugar or i ,n^.s* i-u i j i » Sorglio Mnnuels for 1870 rent free. * enne liberal, and made known to those defir- 
Jfiisceltancous 
IS CALLED TO THE ATTENTION i Tt
Hcrulerson County, Ky., Lund Sa'el 
GRAND P n IZ E SCHEME! 
Enterprise Chartered the Leiruilatre ol Ken- 
tucky, ntdl vuilprse.t and recmiuiended by eve- 
ry leading oTici'al in the State, and upwards of 500 of her most prominent citizens. 
511 VltlXES, $311,330 ! 
Comprising the richest river bottom tobacca 
house iry, stable, n  allnoccssarv b.iild- ings. T rms s
Ing to purchase, who arc invited to cnll upon me; d
"-
,o'&-tf A. J. WALL. 
VALUABLE 
l^-R EAL ESTATE, 
For Kale Frivatcly. 
THE nndersifrned will sell in bu'k the remain- der of thai * aluahle property, the 
KYLK MEADOWS, 
situated hear the town of Hariiffoi.burjf. Ibis is very valuable property an ' Is a ? aro chacco 
for investment, «®-Terind iberal. 
For fm thcr information ad Iress or apply to W If 14 Vs-re.w. ...... II :. . I*,. I farm's in life wtmlril^^u^^f Ky' ^ or A." 11. II. 
W'thal, their.p,nwtenancva. * * iftFixGEU A SI'UARt'. C A I I I A I, 1 ICIZE, ^15D,0oa ! doc8-tf Attomw-s, Ao. 
SMALLEST PRIZE, - - - .' . 5So  ... Also $24)/CO in Greenbacks, rent money, RXOOl^ OC r\ r\ r\ a 
wbich will be distributed to tho winners of the OlwL/IV Ur taOODS firstsevvn^r'zes, in sulns of $1",000, $2,430 and EOR SAIjE 
TICKFTS FtVSA tiftr r atne TTAvINO determined to'oloeo the mercantile 
, v f . * f ^ I'7' Ela^ltS. 11 business, we oiler for sale our entire stuck Laeri of which entitles the bolder to nn equal ^ CrOo.dd, 
chn nce of acquiring l of the pplendfd J'rizcs na* 
mod. The final dra y iajf will J'osiTrvKLY take 
place JnitY4, 1870,at Msaosio Tsmplk, Louis- 
viu.a, Ky. Among many hundreds who hiiYo given unqualilied curtiticatcs nnd endorscmonts 
o) this Mni-mliccnt Entorprize, wa menlion a 
few—W. N Haldemnn, Louisville Uoui ior-Jour- 
mib b. I. M, Major, Frankfoi t Yeoman; Col. P. 
C. Koblo, Paducnh Heinld, B. O. Tlihmns, l.ox- iugton Observer nnd Reporter; Editors Nasb- 
ville (TeSn ) Ihinnor; Editors Eransvillc (Tod.) 
.lournid or - "■ ri-r; Gov, Stevenson, lion. T, C. JleC'i i;-.rt. U. S. Senator; Hon. J. T. Bunch, 
Speaker ol K'y Legislature, Hon. It. T. Glass, 
Henderson, K'y, Hun. O. Cox, State Geologist 
ol Indiana, or any prominent ollieiol or business 
man in either of Iho following cities, where the 
Kn tor prize ia best known, viz.- Louisville, Frank- fort. Paducnh and HendersBD, K'y, or Evana- 
ville, Iml. 
No Scheme ever presented'such atlrnotlons as 
this, as every dollar invested by tickct hold era ia held in trust by tho commidsionerd appointed by the Lcgidlature, until Die drawing tukes 
place and iho prizes arc delivered. In order to have your tickets properly regist- 
ered, buy of your nearest club agent, or remit hy Express (prepaid.) P. O. money order, or 
regiatero.i letter, to either of the following lin- 
anoinl agents, who will furnish full descriptive 
circulars — L. U, Lyna, Cash'r Farmers B'k, Henderson,Ky. 
It. B. Alexander, Commoroikl B'k, Louisville. J. C. Latham, Prcs'tB'k Hopkiosvilie. Ky, Jas. L. Dallam, Commercial B'k, Padueah, Kt-. B. G. Thomas, Cash. Ob. ti) Rep., Lexington,Ky, 
W. U. Tylor, Cash. Deposit B'k, OwDnsboi-o,Ky. Good club agents wanted everywhere. May 18 ' 
THE ST. LOUIS 
MUTUAL LIFE INSUBANCE C0MP Y, 
OF ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 
CHAR TER PERPETUAL. 
Sicakt, Staiinton, Va. 
AFFINGER A STUARt. doc8-tf Attorneys, ka. 
STOCK OF G
FOR SAIjE. 
Ha ing determined to close tho mercantile 
business, we oiler for sale our entire Block 
of Go ds, 
AT CONRAD'S STORE. VA. 
The stand is one of the best in the Valley of Virginia, An active business man can easily 
se'l twenty-live thousand dollars worth of goods 
a year. fvb2 It MILLERS, KITE k CO. 
•Ifliseellancous. 
.T O TV E S ' 
AQUICULTURAIJ- WAREHOUSE ! 
lUKIUSONflURG, VA. 
is
* 
BIG PAY! $2,500 A YEAR 
^.»^«8!Rsa 'HgS; cuUrs to i'ARUKI.EE k GO, rul-lMicrs,Philadelphia. 
'  (may 2r,-4ar 
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE 
' FKNN liKl'TEK BOOK.'' 
For Copying LeUert without Prrti or IFater. 
...T.'i'"'* i1!? dreatest lime, labor, and mr.r.ey saving In- rintlun of the nge; none see It, but to praise |ts tbiya id Convenience, as you have only to place the writ- 
ten «l er under the coiiying leaf aim rub it jvlth the 
An agent lias only to Hiioar it l rop-riv and if 
rL 4i'nd /r I«! r- S2,,U,"'"1 upwards. Adapte'd to rrs ly hm of brnnetf. unil does not ploy oaf wi h the fir t tale. Address 1' O CARUETT <C GO, Philadelphia Pa. 
^ ZrS Tf T0—*'00 to $300 prr Month— Clergy- men, School Teachers, Smart Young Men and Ladies 
wanted to Canvass for the New Hook. 
'Ot'K tZITHElVS HOi/SEj' or 
THE UNWR-TTEN WORD. 
By Daxiel Ma Hen, author of thc ]io|»ular 4,Night j Scones. ritis master in thought and lanKunffeshows 
us untul riches and beauties in the Great House, with 
lilin^ S fl,LWer?V Slngln£ birds, IV.avIhk Palms, Kojliujr Clouds^ Leautiful bow, Sacred mount .ins, Dc- liKhtrul Rivers, Mighty oceans,Thundeilug voice*. Bla- 
eintt lieavcns and vast mi verse wltn countless beings in |uiIIionR of worlds, ard reads to us in each the Un- 
written Y oid. Rose tinted irairet*. ornate enyrarinKS 
and superb binding. Send for1 Oilcular, in which is a 
full description and universal coiftiMoiidatlons by the press, ministers and college professors, in Che sfronxest possible language. ZB1GLKR, McCCRDY k GO Ifi ti. 
^ixtb Street, Piitlttddphiu, Pa. may25 4w 
AGENTS, READ TH is" 50 to $200 per month made by Agent Selling 
The Home ol' Wnshtsifffon, 
. Mopst Vehxos- and its AsaociATioxs, by UF.XJ. LOSSiyO. 160 lllustrHtions, tinted paper, liHtid-tome- )y bound—0»Jy book on the subject—Kvery family 
wants k Copy—Sold only by stibsci Iptlon—Very liberal terios—SAMPLES FREE. Sond for circnlur!), and no- 
tice cur extra terms. A. S. HaLE & CO, IlAUTFonn, Conn. may2&-4w 
AGENTS-CANVASSING BOOKo SENT FHEE^FOR' 
SECRETS OF INTERNAL REVENUE. The mo t remarkHble book ever publUlied, belngn com* plete exposure of the powci ful confederalio..s or Kings' preying on our Government. Showing up all cliques from the lowest to tlie highest, Cabinet njficers and Con- grrsfvi:u, as well at minor operator? systematic de. re- dations, conspiracies, official corruption, political loffu- 
enco. patronage and wire pulling—A l arless Historical 
workJuvaluKble to every citis.'u; containing 640 iwges, hy h prominent Govern meat Detective—Over 20,000 co l>it.'s already sold. Ak« n.s wanted. Canvassing books f.ee. Address W. Flint, publisher, Phlladelplila, Pa, Boston. Mass, Chicago, 111, or Cincinnati, 'f. 
ANsete over 
- $4,507,000, 
FILICIES NO.N-FOUFEITaBLE. a strict- 1 ly Mutual Company with ihu additional so- | 
curity ofa paid up guaranteed capiUl of $100,- • 000 paying its own dividends. 
Present annual income over $3,600,000, and 
rapidiy increasing. Assets and Kuserve secure ' 
and ample for all contingencies. 
All Desirable Forms of Policies Issued. 
^E5i-All the policies participate in tbo dis- 
tributicn of surplus, or profit, aud will receive j 
a dividend at end of first and every year on the 
Contribution plan. The higher per cent, of in- j 
terest West, and oar present annual income 1 ($3,500,000) will appeal largely to those oesir- ' 
AS the GEISKR TIIHESUING MACUIXE I have been improved, we can say withou t 
exageration we are selling the best and clicapes t 
Threshers ofiored in this or any other market. There are four sizes made this season ranging from two to ten-hors>c power. 
The Wood Reaper nnd Mower 
Still stands at the head of the best of ''.Self- 
Kakes." As usual it took many distinguishing premiums iu some of the mast •earcbiug field 
trials in *69, and after an experience of four 
years with ihis excelleat machine we aro satis- fied it has no equal. 
The Rhode Island Clipper 
Mower and Dropper took 35 medals in 'C9, in 
competition with the Excelsior, World, liuck- 
evc, Champion, and other Droppers, and ia at 
the service of anv farmer who desires to try it 
with any other Machine, provided he will buy I the one that does tho best work, under all cir- j cumstanrcs, - - We claim that tbo 
I The Ohio Lock Lever Buggy Rake 
; Ibo only one that will do perfect work in j heavy, fine, damp grass, which wo are ready to 
I verify whenever opportunity offers. 
Buy the Clipper Horse Hay Fork, 
Which by cxaminatiou you will find far superior 
to the Uemingtou Fork sold from this house this 
. last year. 
I Every owner of a Reaper and Mowor should 
have one of 
Palmer's Emery Grinders, 
ing Assurance as an advantage in the future ol especially for grinding Reaper and Mower 
their policies. ' blades—saves time—labor, and does the work 
NO RFHTlirrTiriN nw tiiivpi. perfectly. ESTRIC IO ON TRAVEL. iic^i , 
Premiums may be paid annually, semi-annual- 13Uy ail IJOJ/V JjiaclimeS iy or quarterly. Whore you know you can get rf pairs when they 
GEO. K. WITMER A CO., . are most needed. General Agents for Maryland, V est Virginia ■ We are agents, also, for tho Qum Spring 
yGrginia and District of Columbia, Drills, Cider Mills, May Tedders, Winchester JSro. 6, South Ilolliday street, Fans, Broadcast Sued Sowers, Farm Mills, 
BaltimoTo, Md., Pumps, Hay and Fodder Cutters, and keep on 
and No. KING ST., Alexandria, Va. hand a general supply of all the smaller imple- 
J. W. OTLEY CO., General Agents for the ... . i . ... , Vnilov nnW n*aii«bi<f Virginia. Oliice Uau- Farmers should ascertain what repairs will be 
uironL^ va ^ YirgInia' UmCe UAB needed to their old machines in time so as to 
SPECIAL AGENTS —b^nuel Handy, Wm. 8ive tlme to ord6r wbat «'o Ua-re not on hand. Golludav, J. E. Norris, J. \V. Il- ""Dr. S. M. JON£S Ac BUO. A. L, LINCOLN, Local Atfent, Springa. April 27, 1870. Dr. W, O. HILL, Medical Examine.; —   
U
"'
yll
"" 
c
'
y
  TJHIS WAY FOR GOODS. 
iv jaw ooous i -r WOULD BESPECTFi:LT,r CALL THE 
 _0 X a^ention of tho citizens ofthe Valley couo- 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS Voaloi (XicT^hVwelTknowJ 
FOR THE SEASON OF 1870! I ^ factory, 
npHEundersIgned.aoceoasor to tho late firm 1 p D ^I.Vn S EY^^wV^T'Ell SU M m'eIT 
attentlon to lh ^fe.'b h^'k of^8 ? TWEEDS. BLANKETING, CARPETING, & i t e sapei ..took t FIGU KED COVERLETS, on the most reas-
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS enable terms, for cash, or-In exohiinge for wool 
• * j i j « i . . ... ,, or any other trade that will suit mo. I will 
hl»rf o?xrlre an I111 fi ? 0 {} warrant my goods to be as fine in texture and corner, on Main street, Han isonburir. as durablfe and as cheap as they can be had else- 
where. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, j Va , will meet with prompt attention." 
May 18,1670 'IHO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
bort , i nrr a g,
which being purchased on the best terms ena- bles him to oiler more than ordinary induce- 
ments to purchasers. My stock embraces every article usually found in a large and well-sected assortment I would 
name, iu part, 
FA VIES' DRESS GOODS, 
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, Housekeeping Goods, MEN'S WEAK, Hats, Boots, Shoes, 
Ready-made Clothing, Trunks, Traveling Bags, Notions, Queensware; in short, almost all arti- 
cles in the dry goods line. To my largo stock of 
GROCERIES, 
I would invite special attention, as it embraces 
all staple goods in i.bat line, such as Sugars, Cotloe. Molasses, Ac., Ac. I w ill pay special utbontion to the sale and purcbaso of PRODUCE of every description, 
for which I will trade or pay cash. he public eve respectlXilly invited to give me a call, us h; - goods were selected with 
care, and bought rl the iovvust cash prices, and 1 freely assert tbo belief (hat no one wishing to purcbaae can do better elsewhere. 
PRODUCE ESPECIALLY WANTED. 
mall B. E. LONG. 
HOE BRUSHES, for sale at 
may 25 AVIS'S Drug Store. 
8 J 
 r  
U E BAR, 
ATTACHED TO THE 
AMERICAN HOTEE, 
HARRISONB'JRG, 
Is supplied with the bust of Liquors of all kinds. 
Way 4. ' 
AM AGENT FOR NO. 1 DOUBLE SHOV- VKL PLOUGH, With Iron Beam nnd Stalk, and Steel Sho.els, 
which are w arranted to gire satisfaction. Per- 
sona in Want of good ploughs I will be pleased 
to furnish. 
May 4-3t G. Wl TABB." 
1 P,F: BUSHELS Peachblow Potatoes; 
xOO 16 Bushels White Mercer Potatoes, just rcceixed by 
uinrSO HENRY SHACKLETT. 
COX'S GELATINE—For sale at AVIS'S 
Drug Store. maXS 
RE M E M B E K l " 
If D. 11; Switzer 
should fail to (It you in a ready.mailo auit, bo 
can make to order an elegant suit at short no. 
ticc. " (May 4 
Inventors who wish to take out letters Patent are ad- 
vised to counsel with MUNN k CD., F.ditoia of the Scientific American,who have prosecuted claims before 
the Putent Office for over Twenty Years. Tlieir Amer- ican and Kuropean Patent Agency is thc m< st extensive in tlie world. Charges less than any other reliable ag- 
ency. A pamphlet euntnining full instructions to in- 
ventors Is eent gratis—MUNN a UO, Park Row, N. Y. 
$ 10 MAD E Irom ' 50 CE UJT.S. 
Call and examine something urgently needed hy every body, or Samples sent free hy Mail fm 6) cents that re- 
tails easily for Ten riollan. Address It. L. WDLCOiT, 181 Chatham Square, N. Y. Mnj25 4w 
GHE.IT nKltVCTJIOJr 
IN THE PRICE OP 
TEAS AND COFFEES 
TO CONFORM TO 
PRICE OF GOLD 
liMCREASCO FACILITIES TO CLU3 OSGANIZERS. 
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST. 
Thb Great American Tea Company 
(P. O. Box 5643 J 81 38 Ve?ey St., New York. 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
Willam C- Harriion  Plaintiff, 
vs Joreph H. Kite  Dufendant, 
Ix Cuancxuv—In Tin Countt Coukt of Hocking- iia.m Countv, Mav Term, 1870. 
KXTRACO FROM TUB DECRGB. 
"It is adjudged, ordered and docrecd, that 
the complainant, William C. Harrison, recover 
of the defendant the sum of $2,397 22, with in- 
terest thereon from the 2d day of April, 1860, 
subject to credits for two years' intorost, and 
also for $224 13, aa of date August 17, '69, for 
which said a nount there exists a vendor's lion upon thc tract of land in the bill and pro- 
ceedings mentioned. And it appearing that 
there are other liens upon the said tract of land, it is further adjudged, ordered, and decreed, 
that this cause be referred to Master Commis- 
sioner Peachoy Rice, who is directed to ascer- 
tain and report the amount aud priority of liens 
existing on said tract of land; together with any 
other matters cspeoially required by citner of 
the parties or deemed necessary by said com- 
missioner. Said commissioner ia directed to 
ffive written netice of the time and place of ta- king said accounts, by public notice in the 'Old 
Commonwealth,' which publication shall bo 
equivalent to personal service among the par- 
ties aud every of them." 
Com mi 881 •Nisii's Officb, > 
llarrlsonburg, May 25, 1870. } 
To William C. Harrison, and all others who may be interested .* 
You are hereby notified, that I have fixed on Wednksday tub 29tii Day of Junb, 1870, if fair, if not, the next fair day, (Sundays except • 
ed,) and my office iu Harrisonburg as tho place, 
to take the accounts required by the decree of 
Kockinghain Countv Court, rendered on tho I7th day of May, 1870, in a i^uit in chancery de- pending in said Court between William C. Har- 
rison, plaintiti, vs. Joseph H. Kite—at which 
time and place you are reqired to attend. Given under my hand, as commissioner in 
chancery, of said Court, the day and year first 
aforesaid; 
May 26 4w. P. RICE, Com'r. 
AT THE 
VARIETY STORE 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
Spring- Oootlis! 
IS NOW BEING RECEIVED, AND WILL 
BE SOLD DOWN TO ABOUT 
aDr20,1870 
OLD PRICES. 
HENRY BHACKLETT. 
DM. SWITZER CHALLENGES 
• comparison in tho make and atye of his Otothing. [May 4 
DM. SWIT/.ER KEEPS TUR BEST 
. CLOTHING IN II A riKISUNBURUI ■It only rcquli-ca yoh to ral) and cxamino for yourself. f May 4 
(EannnojuvfaUlJ. 
HAURISONBUHO, VA. 
Wednesday Morning, June 8, 1870. | 
/S^NEWSPAPKU DKCISIOMS.—Any/)«rffOM who 
ake» to pdini" regtrlarly fromth* Poftofice—trhet\- ; 
tr diftctkd to hit naine or andffier, or tcheOihr kr i 
ha* auhtoribed or not—it re*]wn*ihh for fktpay* J 
Jf A perirtn ordtrt hit paper diacoMtinned, he 
mutt ptoy'toft arreardget, or the pahlither may con- ) 
fiHuc fo tend the paper until payment^ it made, auTl i 
collect the u-hole amoulft, uJttftheY it it taken from 
the office or not. The court* h'are dccidcd that re- I 
futingto take netctpapert and periodicals from 
the Potlnffice, or removing and leaving them vn- 
called for, it prlma facie eet^ence of intentional 
fraud. 
 -   - 
Ekawnq Matter on Every Page 
of this Paper for the Benefit of 
Advertisers. 
OFFEUKD AT PR1TATS 
'Rv Woodton A Coroplon-The Joseph Frank farn) on Dry River, Rockingham count/, con- fainiHg 140 ncrcs. 
By Milieu, Kile A Co.—Suck; of Go)ds at Conrad's Store. 
By Wm. Jobe A Sons—Woolen machinery, 
In Frederick county, Va. 
S. M. Yost—Valuable houses and lots, In aid 
near Uarrisonburg. 
By A. J. Wall—Desirable house and lot in fiarrisonburg. 
By Eflinger A Stuart—Remainder of "Kyla Meadow r," sdjoing Harrisonburg. 
By John Stanlon—Georgia lands. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Rawlsy Sprikqs to be Opehed July 
FibsT.—It gives ua pleasure to state that 
this popular watering place, under the man- 
agemont of some of our most energetic and 
enterprising ciliieus, will be resdy for the 
reception of visitors by the first of July 
next, Ws uuderatacd that Mr. Samuel 
Good, formerly of the Hot Springs, will take 
charge of the Springs, and have the general 
aupcrintendence of the hotel, <6c. Ilia tx, 
perienco and knowledge of the Lurinesa will 
no doubt ouable him to give satisfaction to 
oil who may viait this pleasant retreat. The 
moat ample preparaliooB are being made for 
the accommodation and comfort of these who 
desire to spend the warm weather in the 
mouiitaina. The new Iuiidii gs erected by 
Mr. Uockmao, of this place, wiil be coutple. 
ted in a few d->ys ; and. in addition to this, 
the old ones have been thoroughly refitted.— 
A large number of guests can therefore bo 
ncsommodatcd, comfortably, and in the beat 
style. It is the intention of the pruptielors 
of Uawley to make it, in every respect, a 
firet-clnss watering place, where not only 
the seekers of pleasure, but the invalid and 
the infirm may find repose and attention. A 
good band of imuic will be constsntly in at- 
tamUnce, and every facility allbidcd for the 
amusement of guests. 
This much we feel it our privilege to say, 
in mlvfu.ee of the formal announcement of 
the opening of the Springs by the proprietors, 
which will be publit-hed so soon as all the 
necessary arraugenieuts ahull have been 
in ado. 
SnnoTiKG Afebav—'Ise Man Wounded. 
—On Friday afternoon lust considerable stir 
was created on the streets by a fiocaa between 
two of our colored fellow-cilimie, Albert 
Lewis and Wm Chapman, which had well 
nigh resulted fatally to the hitter. The dif- 
ficulty originated in an old quarrel between 
the parties, the latter charging the former 
with imptroper conduct toward his wife.— 
They met on German Street, got into a muss 
about it, aud the melee was wound up. by 
Lewis firing a pistol several times at Chap- 
man, one ol the balls taking effect in the 
arm below the elbow, anclhor in lha wrist, 
and llie other in the left side. At first, the 
latter wound was supposed to be fatal, but 
we nnderataird (hat C lapman is now likely 
to recover in a short time. 
The ruKSDYTKRIAN CucucnoF Bit AD 
way, in this county, was organized on Sun. 
day lart, by Rev. Messrs. Bowman, Walker 
and Bell, the committee appointed by the 
Lexington Preabylefy for that purpose.— 
Fourteen members were received on leltera 
ol Dismission nnu six on Profession of faitb, 
malting twenty in nil. 
The Church building, whifch is very neat 
nod comfortable, was eolemoly dedicated to 
the service and worship of the triune God, 
oo Sabbath morning. Notwithstanding the 
Inclement weather the congregations were 
good. The Rev. Mr. Bell has charge of the 
new Chnrch and enters upon hia wo:k un- 
der most favorable auapices. 
The UABKisoNBDitQ Pic-nio.—Having as- 
certained to our satisfaction that adequate 
trauspcrtation for our Sabbath Schools to at- 
tend the great pic-nic proposed to be held 
near Strssburg, on the 221 instant, cannot 
be had, the E. M, Sabbath School here has 
determined to have a pic-nic, In the woods 
belonging to our townsman, Mr. Wm. C. 
Harrison, on the 17th instant, snd haa invi- 
ted all the other acbooia in the town and 
neigbborbood to unite with them. It would 
have afforded us much pleasure to hare join- 
ed our Irieuds of the lower Valley in a grand 
demoDBtraiion, but it is beyond our power to 
do so. We hope to be more successful next 
time, 
ThbSuenandoah Valley Aqbicultumal 
Society, located at Winchester, has been re- 
organised, and wilt do doubt bold a fair at 
that place next fall. Before the war, it was 
one of the most flonrisbiug societies in the 
State. The last fair of this society was be. 
ing hold when the John Brown raid occur- 
red, and was one of the best we ever wit- 
nessed. The wealthy counties of Frederick 
and Clarke, with their intelligent and ector- 
priaing farmers, are aa capable of suatainiog 
an agrioultural society as any other sectiou 
of the State. 
Anotueb Ciiakqe or Schedule —It is 
said another change in the schedule for run. 
ning the passenger train on the Manassas road 
will shortly be made—the cars to leavn in 
the morning at about 4 o'clock, and arrive 
here at 9 iu the evening. This change is 
mado, we suppose, iu order to make connec. 
Hod with tho trains ou the Winchester aud 
Potomac road. 
Don't Foboet, citizens of Harrisonburg, 
that Prof. Uentou'a Lecture on chemistry 
wiil take place on Friday night next, at the 
Court Homo. To iutclligont ladies and gen- 
ilcmcn it will be a rare treat. 
Cobrectick.— Iu the returuns for Shcn- 
nndoah, at the late elections, two errors oc- 
curred, which wo correct this week. Iu 
Johusou Township, fur justices, J. H. Rodof- 
fer, and not L. H, Cullers, was elected. In 
Aahby Township, S. K. Moore was elected 
Supervisor, and not Asccaaor. In our former 
article the result iu Davia Township was net 
given. It is as follows:—Supervia r, J. 8. 
Pifer; Clerk, Jacob Watson; Assessor, A hi B» 
bam Baker; Culleolor, Mason Bly; Commis- 
sioner of Roads, Henry Ludwig; Overseer ot 
Poor, Edward 2 a; Justices, A. G. Brown, 
Carthage Kendall, S. G Btepbenaon; Con- 
stables, Lulheru Huru, Isaac Painter, R. C. 
Yatca. 
Tub Cekbua.—Col. A. S.Oray. of Ibis 
place, has been appointed Assistant Marshal 
to take the census of Rockingham tJOrliufy.— 
Col. Gray is a gentleman of the old schooh 
in every way qualified for this important 
work, and hia appoiutmout will no doubt 
give general satisfaction to tho people. 
The Kansas Farmer, devoted to the 
farm, the ahep, aud the fireside, ia one of 
the cheapest and best pubiicationa of the 
kind in tho couutry. Published monthly, 
at Leavenworth, Kanaas, at $1 a year, or C 
copies for $o. Address George T. Anthony, 
E d lit r. 
The Continued Rains, we fear, have 
proved rather damaging than otherwUa to 
the wheat crops, aa a large portion of tho 
pollen will be doatroyed. and consequently 
the grain to that extent injured. 
The Teciinolooist, for June, like its pre. 
decessors, is filled with valuable matter, to 
the meehanio, the artist, and the engineer.— 
Monthly, by the Industrial PnblioaMon Com- 
pany, 176 Broad wvy, N Y., at $2 a year. 
Tlie July number of Ballou a Monthly 
Maoazine ia the ci mmencement of tho 
Tbirty-socond Volume. Its populArily is now 
so great that no magasine in the country 
slaiids higher in the oslimation of the people 
for genuine interest and excellence. Each 
number coutsins 100 poges of reading mat- 
ter—stories, poems, hiatnrioal events, wit 
and humor, a liCUselteeping department, and 
fiora sixteen to twenty lllustrationa of noted 
scenes and placta. All this can be obtained 
for $1 50 per year, or fifteen cents single 
copy; and club terms are even cheaper. 
Tlmmes <k Talbot, Doatou, Mass., are the 
publishers. 
Bukke's WEEKly K.ut Boys and Girls. 
—This admirable Suuthcrn publicatin has 
nearly completed its third year. A new vol- 
ume will beghi in July, and now is a good 
time to suhsoribe. The publishers promiee a 
rich and varied programme fur the new vol- 
ume, with many new features. 
Gen. D. H. Hill says; 'We have seen, we 
think, a large part if not nil of the children's 
papers in the United Stutas, and we regard 
Bnrke's Weekly as rnperior to them all. 
In fact, we would rather bare it than all of 
the others combined,' 
'IVrnui. $2 a year. J. W. liurke & Co., 
publishers, Macon, Ga. 
Inquiries. 
Cit v Fathhiis:—Would it beggar the Corpo- 
ration to put the public pump, on Ger. 
man street, in good runring orderT 
Is it not as important to the citizens in that 
vicinity, as the Spring is to those who reside on 
the square T 
Have they not ns gond right to your care and 
attention as those who have bcrctolore been 
more tavorcd 7 - 
I XQUIUEE. 
THE BELIEF CONVENTION. 
A Cmventlon, representing almost every 
part of the Slate, met yesterday at the B»l- 
lard House and was calleit to order at 12 
M. Col L. W. Allen, of Caroline, was elect 
ed permanent president aud John H. Wart- 
mann, of Rockingham, secretary. A commit- 
tee of seven, consisting of Jas. Barhour, J 
Horace I,icy, Spotaylvania and Stafford; 
John M. Forbes, Fauqnier; Dr. Wm. Shul- 
tice, Mathews; John Washington, Caroline ; 
Dr. Fowler, Louisia ; Dr Lewis, Culpep- 
er, were appoit led to prepare resolutiona for 
the ronsideratio-i of the convention. 
After remarks by varioua d'legates the 
mioting adjourned to meet at 8 P. M. 
EVENING BFSSION. 
The meeting was called to ordrr by the 
chairman, Colonel Littlcbury W, Allen, of 
Caroline. 
In the nbsei ce of Mr. Wartmann, on mo- 
tion Flank S nyth was appointed secretary 
pro tem. 
The Convention was augmented by the 
addition of many delegates who anived by 
the evening trains. 
The Chair announced that the committee 
appointed by the Convection at its morning 
session would now make their report. 
Colonel Lacy, the chairman, then submit- 
ted the following rrsolutiuns: 
Resolved, 1st, That the people throngh« 
out this Commonwealth, are advised imme- 
diately to memorialieo the General Assembly 
lor tho passage of an act similar in principle 
to an act passed by the General Assembly 
of the State of Georgia iivOotoher, 1868, en. 
titled an act for the relief of debtors, and to 
authorize tho adjustmeut of debts upon ptin- 
ciples of equity. 
Resolved, 2d, That a commlttoo of five be 
appoiuh d by tbo President of this conven- 
lion to prepare a memorial in accordance 
with the above resolution, and that they be 
iustrncled to have the same printed and sent 
out to the country committees for circa 
lation and signatures. 
Resolved, 8d, That a central cxecctivo 
committee of seven be appointed by the 
President of this convontioa with authority 
to appoint a committee for each couoty, and 
to do all things necessary to make an effect- 
ive orgjoizition of all the cllizons of this 
Commonwealth who concur with the cou- 
vention in the purpose to secure on equitable 
terms adjustment of ante-war debts. 
Mr. Lacy, in preapnllDg the resolutiona, 
said they wished to allow the people breath- 
ing time; and iu this they merely desired 
equity. 
Ho knew that there were execntinna 
amounting to $26,000,000 in the Slate. In- 
deed there are some counties that could not 
raise enough to satisfy the executions. And 
they had not beard one word ol comfort or 
relief for the sufferings of the paople of the 
mother State. Hope deferred maketh the 
heart slok. Many, on this account, were 
moving away ; he trusted they would not 
drive them away: they were going, and if 
theso laws were inexorably'carried out Vir. 
ginia would be an Ireland indeed, and she 
would be ruled over by such abBcntces as 
are now seen in London. 
Many Virginians were actually too poor 
to come to this convention, and wore to-nigbt 
praying that the Legislature might do some- 
thing for the amelioration of their condition. 
Mr. Popham moved that Mr. James B*r- 
bour bo requested to address tha convention. 
The chairman invited Mr. Barbour to come 
forward and address the convention. 
Mr. Barbour in rising, said that ho had 
been uttering in another way (the press) 
what he advocated upon the slump in his 
own section of the couutry. lie didn't de- 
nounce any class; he didn't believe iu it; 
but when a certain class come forward and 
a-ked certain things, he was anxious to ask 
them where they came from and what they 
meant. 
He elucidated tbo workings of the Ceor- j 
gia bill. They first made tbo law, aud tbeo j 
made the courla to sustain it. (Applnuio.) 
He called upon the members of Legisluturu 
to pasa a bill similar to tbo Georgia law, and 
than shido the cotiarquenrca. The people 
demanded it, and.tt was their duty to obey 1 
the voice of the people, f Applause ] 
Mr. Forbes, of Fauqnier, addressed the 
convention and said, ho had been appointed 
a delegate l-y a large meeting of ids own 
county. He aubmitted an amandmant to 
the lesolutlona, and spoke at length upon the 
various means to secure relief [or the people; 
its legality, expediency, and urged the adop- 
tion of his am'endruenl vary enthusiastically. 
Mr. Forbes offered the fulowing Iu llou of 
the first resolution: 
An act providing that the personal estate 
of a debtor shall not be sold for the payment 
of bis debts, until his real estate is fi-sl sub- jected thereto, an 1 (hat vuch real estate when 
sold under decree of any court, (or payment 
ot debts, shall bo sold upon a credit of one, 
two, three, f .ur, live, six, seven and eight 
years, with interest thereon. 
Mr, Barb >ur said he regarded tho proposi- 
tion of Mr. Forbes as one of the m st remark- 
ablo he ever saw or heard of. He took 
strong gromds against the amendment and 
in favor of lha reeolutioos and perfect legali- 
ty of such a law, and as one very advisble 
at.d auitable as a moaauro of relief nnd one (the Ge rrga law) every way calculated to af- 
ford tha necessary means of relief to the peo- 
ple of the Slate. 
Dr. Lewis, of Gocchland, said he came 
here fresh from the people, and was glad to 
meet so many memhera cf the L-gielature 
present, and appealed to them, If thc-y would 
nut take into consideration the sufferings of 
ths present tillers of the soil, to remember 
the little ones that were coming after them 
to shortly take their places 
Mr. Fovlur moved that a vote be (akeu 
on the resilulions and amendment now. 
Tho amowdmeut off red by Mr. Forbes was 
rejected. 
Tbo resolutions wore then adopted—Mr. 
Forbes and anothergeutlemin only voting in 
the negative. 
The chairman, in accordance with the sec- 
ond resolution, appointed the following 
named gentlemen >0 constitute the commit- 
tee; Messrs. Barbunr, Wartmann, Waaiiii g 
tun, C.irrington (O. LI.), Lacy, Shultica and 
Fowler. 
And in accordance with the second resolu- 
tion the following gentlemen were appointed 
the committee; Messre. Laoy, Popham,- 
Lewis, Barbour and Washington. 
On motion of Dr. Lewis, tho newspapers 
throughout the State friendly to relief meas- 
ures were requested to publish the proceed- 
ings of this convention. 
On motion of Mr. Fowler, tire convention 
adjourned tine die —Enquirer. 
Directions lor Taking the Census 
On the 1st instant the U. 8. marshals 
and their assistants commenced taking 
the ninth census of the United States. 
Gen. Franois A Walker is the superin- 
tendent of the ninth census, and the 
schedules have been prepared by him un 
dcr the act of May 23d, 1850. Tho first 
schedulo enumerates dwelling houses, 
tamihes, persona, with their names, age, 
sex, color,"profession or occupation, value 
ol real and personal estate, place of birth 
of pcrsoos, their parentage, whether mar- 
ried or single, educated or not, constitu- 
tional relations, &c. &Ci The 'constitu- 
tional relations' referred to are whether 
tho person enumerated is a citizen of (he 
United States above the ago of twenty- 
one years, and if, being such citizen, his 
right to vote is denied or abridged on 
othor grounds than participating in 're 
hellion' or crime. The iurormation re- 
quired under this head is conceded in 
the directions of the department for the 
guidance of assistant niarshals to be a 
matter of some delicacy. 
The enumerators are instructed: 'Many 
pertions never try to vote, and. therefore, 
do not know whether their right to vote 
is or is not abridged. It is not only those 
whoso votes have uctuullv boon challeng- 
ed, and refused at the polls for some disa- 
bility or want of qualification who must 
he reported in this column, hut all who 
come within the scope of any State law 
denying or abridging suffrage to any class 
or individual on any other ground than 
participation in rebellion or legal convic- 
tion of crime ' Assistant marshals arc, 
therefore, required carefully to study the 
laws of th'dr own Satet in these respects, 
and to satisfy themselves in tho cage ol 
each male citizen of tho United Stales 
above the ago of twenty one years, whe- 
ther lie does cr does not come within 
one of these classes. Upon the answers 
to the questions under (lie head of 'con- 
stitutional relations' will depend tho dis- 
tribution of representative power to the 
general government, and it is, therefore, 
considered important to have absolute ac- 
curacy. 
The second schedule gives the number 
of deaths during tho year, causes thereof, 
(Sjo. The schedule gives the productions 
of agriculture,-name of owner of land, 
number of acres, cash value, live stock, 
&o. The fourth schedule is for tho pro- 
ducts of industry, and will show the name 
of the corporation, company or individ- 
ual producing, motive power, number of 
hands employed, material used, value of 
products, &c. The fifth schedule will 
show social statistics, as follows: Valua- 
tion of property, taxation, pauperism 
crime, libraries, wages, collogei, aoadem - 
ics, and schools, newspapers and periodi- 
cals, religion, with all particulars cover- 
ing the above. 
Tho department csprcsscs its determin- 
ation to protect the citizen in till bis 
rights ia tho present census, and declares 
that 'no graver offence can be committed 
by assistant marshals than to divulge 
information acquired in the aisohargo of 
their duty. All disclosures should be 
treated as strictly oonfldential. lufortua- 
tion will be solicited of any breach of 
confldeDce on the part of* assistaut mar- 
shals.' They are also enjoined to approach 
every individual in a conciliatory manoor, 
and strive in every way to relieve tbo 
porformanoe of their duties from tho ap- 
pearanco of obtruaiveness. 
The aBsistants to the marshals afe paid 
as follows: Two cents for every name ta- 
ken; ten cents for every farm; fifteen 
cents for every productive establishment 
of industry; two cents for every dead per- 
son; and two per cent, of the gross amount 
of names enumerated for social statistics, 
and Ion cents per mile for travel. The 
law provides that each assistant after 
qualifying aball perform his duties by a 
personal visit to each dwolltng-bouse, 
and to each family in his subdiyision, 
and shall ascertain by inquiries made by 
some members of each family, if any one 
can be found capable of giving tho 
information, but if not, (hen of tho agent 
of such family, shall also visit personally 
tho farms, mills, shops, mines or other 
places respecting which information is 
required, and when euoh information is 
obtainad and entered in his blanks, then 
his memoranda shall be read to the per- 
son furnishing the fact for revision. 
There ia a penalty for refusing to fur- 
nish tho rcquried information to tho as- 
sialant. Tho not provides that every per- 
son more than twenty years of age belong- 
ing to any family, in case of tho absence 
of ti e Leads nnd other members ol the 
family, shall bo an agent of such lami y, 
and is requited to render a true state, 
mcnt of tho iuformatiou rcquirei^on pniu 
of forfeiting thiity dollars, to he sued 
for and recovered in an action of debt by 
the assistant, to the use of tbo United 
States, 
Tho Baltimore Sun sayr: 
In connection with the census con- 
siderable feeling has been aho-in in Con- 
gress upon the sudjeot of the Congres- 
sional apportionment, tho West favoring 
an increase in the number of memhert ot 
the House, while the East desires to re- 
tain tho existing ratio. There has been 
no legislation as yov on tho subject, and 
tho census itself would seem to bo a 
necessary condition precedent to any 
intelligent apportionment. 
The faota as to the relative population 
ofthe two sections, without which no 
just action can be taken, must first be 
ascertainc-i, and, as the East will insist, 
the relative wealth and taxation also, 
though these have not been hitherto 
recognized as a basis of icprcscntation 
Tho East must conacnt to become a 
waning power iu the House of Represen- 
tatives, hut the cst also claims, that 
the provision of the 'cbsolele' constitu- 
tion by which each Slate, largo or small, 
shall have two memhera of the Senate, 
gives an undue preponderance in num- 
bers to that .body, and that if Rhode 
Island and Delaware have two Senators 
each, Illinois should have four or six. 
This is probably tho only practical and 
most formidable shape in which the old 
controversy about State rights is likely 
fo be soon revived. 
The radical nauaicipal candi- 
dates in Richmond held a meeting 
on Friday to confer as to what 
course they should pursue. It is 
said that they resolved to contest 
the election of iheir conservative 
opponents. The cases can be heard 
promptly, as a ragular term of the 
Hustings Court begins next Mon 
day. This is a most unrortunate 
affair, altogether, and, as we have 
said before, can only produce mis- 
chief. 
The complete Btatc-ment of the 
Fenian losses in the late raid 11 
killed and 17 wounded, 3 mortally. 
Daniel W. Voorhees has been 
renominated for Congress in In- 
diana. 
Professional Cards. 
HARI.ES A. YANOByTArToaNKT~AT lTvV, Harritonburg Va. Oflice in the new build* ing on East-Market street. mar20,G7-tf 
HANV1LLE EASTHAM. Attornby at Law, 
Harritonburg. Fa, ^aa.Oflicc sdjoining 
Hill's Hotel. Not24,,68 tf 
JOHV \V. HLACKBUKN. Attohhet AT LAV, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Will proctico in the 
oCurts of Kockinghain and adjoining counties. JZ^TOflice East-Market street, near Heller's 
corner. janl2y 
ORO. Q. GRATTAH. JOHN K. ROLLER. 
G. W. BERLIN. . HAM. UARN8DEUQKR. 
Berlin a haunsberger, attorney at Law, Harritonburg, Va., will practice in all 
the Courts of RockinsTiAui and adjoining coun- ft.na tWr*. /14rT„,. i_ t? .1 A _ _ " . 
IOIIN c. WOODSON. WM. B. COMPTOk, 
.Wediclne 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair lo 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
is at once agree able, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving tho 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its Original color, 
with the gloss and 
freshness^ of youth. 
encd, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore tho 
hair where tho follicles arc destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
Transportation. 
GRANGE. ALEXANDRIA AND MANAS8A8 RAILROAD. 
.Viseellattsons. 
FOR SALE AT THE 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling tho hair with a pasty scdi- 
mont, it will keop it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional uso will prevent tho hair 
from turning gray Of falling off, nnd 
consequontly prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous, and 
injurious to tho hair, tho Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on tho Lair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre nnd a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical CmatiBM, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
FBICB $1.00. 
Messrs, OTT A 8HUE, Agents, Hirri- 
sonburq, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
everywhere. April 20/70 I 
U ATT AN A ROLLER, Attorneys at Law, J Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice in the Courts of Uockinjiha. m, Augusta, iShennndosh 
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap'iO 
S. THOMAS, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, StaniRdsviLLH, Va., will practice in the Courts 
ol Greene, Madison ond Rockingham counties. 
Particular attention paid to the collceMon of 
claims. janl9-y 
ties. ^ga-Oflice in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. nov26'68 y ^ 
WM. H, KFFINOKR. BO. JOHNSTON 
EFFINGER A JOHNSTON, Attohnbys AT 
Law, Harrtonburg, Virginia, will practice in the Courts ot Rockingham, Sbenandoah, Au- 
gusta, llighlnnd, and Page, and tho District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 15, 1868-ly, 
CHAS. T. O'FE.RKALL, Attorney at Daw, 
Harritonburg, Fo., practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham, Sbenandoah and lligbiand 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Re- fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brocken- brough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.; Col. Jos. H. Shcrrard, Winchester, Va. jjfgf-Office over tho First National Bank, 
second story. «ugl8-I 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Harrtton- burg, Va., will practice in the Courts of 
Krckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties, in J attend to special business in any county of 
tins State or in^ West Virginia, Business in his 
h inds will receive prompt and careful attention. Always found at his oflice when not profession- 
ally engaged. ^g^Offlce on the Square, three d ors West of the Rocikinghaiii Bank building. 
Sent. 26 1867—tf 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attorneys at Law, Haaritonburg, Va., will practice in 
tho county of Kockinghain ; and will also attend Jio Courts of Sbenandoah, Page, Highland aud 
iVudleton. 
^erJoHN C. Woodhon will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Nov. 22,1865-tf 
JAMKS F. PATftii. fiib*i 8. UUOHBS. Harrisonburg, Va, Edioburg, Va. 
PAYNE A HUdliES, 
Attorneys at Law. Will practice in tho Courts of Rockingham, 
Shenandoah and Page counties. 
Referkncks—Gen. R E. Lee and Hon. John W. Brockonbrough, Lexington, Va., Col. 8. St. George Rogers, Florida; General James Connor and Williams, Taylor Co., Cbailes- 
ton, S. O. apl3-ja5 I 
TTTTM. O. HILL, Puysiciam AND SuitdRON, CITIES .ENS, ATTifiNTION I VV Harrisonburg, Va. 6epiO/6G — 
DU. W. W. BUTLER, Physician and Sur* 
geon. Oflice gt hi* residence, south end of Harrisonburg, Va. marcbll 
Medical coPARTNBiR8iliii.—Drs. gou- don, Williams A Jenninus. Office on first floor over Ott d? Shue's Drug Store, Main street, 
Harrisonburg, Va. jan5. 
DR. E, H. SCOTT, respectfullv offers qis professional services to the citizens of Har- 
risonburg nnd vicinity. j® OFFIO&^-OrerAvis's Drug Store, tVhdie ; he can be found day or fiight. feb9- 
JA8. H. HARRIS. , UkO. T. HARRIS. 
DBS. HARRIS A HARRIS, eg-wnTh Dentif.'s, Harrisonburg, Va. They offer the advantage of long 
prdcfcical experience. Persons coming froiii a distance will please gite us A few days notice. Oflice a feiV doors north of Ott A Shue's Drug Store, feb28 
Dr. n. m. burkholdeU. 
Dentist, [Established 1807. 
ON and after WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23, 1870, ^ 
cme (tally paPBcnger train will run between si WaHhingCoti and Lvnchburg, connertfng at Gor- 
donnvillo with theCbctapotkc A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Covlngton and Hie Virginia Springs; at Lynrhburg for the West and South 
west, and at'Washington for tbo North and North vfdst. 
Leave Washington dally at 0.55 a. m., and Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.05 p. m. 
Leave Lynrhburg at 8 25a. m«. arrive at Alex- 
andria at &.25 p. m., and at Washington at G. 15 p. in. JTAIso daily, Ntinday included, a paMcRger train 
through irithout change of cart—tlcejnug car at fncAcd—between WASIIIXOTON and RICH 
MONO—making close connections nt Richmond 
and Washington in the direct line between New York nnd the South Atlantic fitatcs. 
Leave Waebiagton at 6:85 p. rn., and Alexan- dria at 7:26 p. m J arrive at (iorditnstiile at 11;- 40 p. m., nfid at Richmond at 3;20 n. m.f Con- 
necting wit-h tram leaving Richmond ot 3.50 a. 
m.t for Petersburg, Wuldon and the Southwest. Leave Hicliinona nt8:30p n>., nnd Gordons- 
SPRING TRADE, 1870! 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE 
NKW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND 1 
j. gassmaj^sTbrother, 
(Successors to Lunwia d- Co. ) 
HAVE in store, and are regalnrVy receiving, 
every article necessary to make op a com- plete and general stock of American andEoglLh 
HARDWARE. 
WK UA VB 
IRON, STEEL, HORSESHOES, NATLS. GLASS. rUTTY, LOCKS, GARDEN AM) FIELD nOE9. KABES, SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATCHETS, HAM MRUS, HI NOES. SCREWS, SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'S SAWS. 
Ilnnd, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
saws; Ciiifels of every description; Table nnd Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, 
BTSHEEP SHEAHS,^ 
Wagon and Stage Hauien, Treace, Breast, Hal- 
ter end Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery 
Hardware, 
MEGIIANICS' TOOLS 
of every description. Afso, 
OOOKL STO-VJES. 
Wc keep the celebrated INDIA NO I A and PEA- 
BODY Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public attention. We offer 
tbem low for cash. In our stock, to which wc are making con- 
stant additions, will be^ found every article in 
the Hardware business. We respecttully invite the public generally to give us a call, and we shall endeavor to make it 
to the interest of qll wanting Hardware to do so. We will trade for Produce with any of our 
country friends who want goods in our line. 
J. GASSMAN & BRO.t Successors to Ludwlg d? Co , 
^^Coflrnan A Bruffy's old stand, near P. O. 
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870; 
JTci© block for Spring- Trade / 
Quick Cash Sales and Short Profits- 
NEW 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL GROCERY 
AND 
Xa ± QL o x* £3 t O X- o . 
JUST RECEIVED ond opening, at ray stand 
next uoor to the First National Bank, on Main street, Htirrrsonburg, a complete and gen- 
eral assortment of 
GROCERIES AtiD FAMILY SUPPLIES. 
These goods comprise evorTthing hetetoforc of- fered in this market, and all goods will be sold, 
wllolesnle Or retail, at the nuallest posFible pro- fit. Wholesale buyers will do well to give mo a 
call, as they cannot do better by going to Balti- 
more for tllis description of goods. 
Terins cash or produce. No other lerdis Odh he allowed. 
LtqflORtt L,i«ivonsi 
My assortment of WanoHj is large and of very 
superior quality, and 1 invite the attention of 
the public to them. I will sell goods in this line fta low as tbdy can bo botigbt anywhere, qlittllty 
consideredi 
Having a large stock of goods, and intending 
to keep at all times a good supply and every* 
thing of the best, 1 respectfully solicit public 
patronage., 
TERMS (jABd. No credit allowed to any 
one, no matter whoi No liquors sola by tho drink. 
marSO J, A. HELLER, Agent 
vllle at 12 45 a. in.; arrive at Alexandria at 6.05 
r. m , and nt Washington at 6.66 a. in., con- 
necting with earliest trains to New York anC Northwest. 
Passengers for MANASSAS BRANCH will lefito Alexandria drtily, exoent Sundav. at 8.01* A. M., arrive at HAliUlSONBURO 81*4.20 p. m. Leave IIAUULSONBURO at 9 10 A. M., and 
connecting at Manassas Junction with north- bound train on main line, and arrive at ALEX- AND1UA at5.25 P. M. The train on Mana'aMf Branch will make good 
connections at the J auction with night line to 
and from Richmond. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent poiat*. - * . 
J* M. BROADUS, deel General Ticket Agent. 
H ESAPE AKEA X D GHIO RAILROAD. 
On and after TUESDAY, 14th of December, 18r9, MAIL TRAIN will leave Richraoi.d daily, 
except Sunday, for Staunton at 8.35 A. M., and 
arrive at Staunton at 4.20 P. M. Leave Staun- 
ton at 9.20 A. M., and arrive nt Richmond 4.40 P. M., making close connections at Qordonsvillc 
and Charlottesville with Orange, Alexandria & 
Manassas H. R. Mail Trains for Alexandria W adiington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New 
York, Ac.; also for Lyncbburg, K-oxvillc, Chat- 
tanooga, xMcmphis, New Orleans, 2k ontgomcry, 
Mobile. 4c. MAIL TRAIN will run triweekly between Staunton nnd White Sulphur Springs on TU ES- 
DAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAY. Leave Staunton at 4.40 P. Mi, and arrive nt While Sulphur at 10.05 P. M., leave White Sulphur at 3.20 A. M. and arrive at Staunton at 9 A. M.— 
And going West will connect with stages as fol. lows—viz. At Goshen with stages for Lexing- 
ton, Natural Bridge, and Kockbridge Baths ; at 
MiLboro* with stages for Bath Alum nnd Warm Springs, and at White Sulphur with stages fer Lewisburg, Charleston, etc. STAGES will also leave StnunCon on TUES 
DAY, THURSDAY, nnd SATURDAY morn- ing* for Lexingtcn and Natural Bridge. NIGHT PASSENGER TRAIN will rnn be- 
tween Richmond and Washington nightly with- 
out change of cars. Leaves Richmond nt 8.30 P. M., and arrive at Washington at 5-35 A. M. 
Leave Washington nt 6.35 P. M., and airire at Richmond at 3.30 A. M., making nil through 
connections at Richmond and Washington. I 
SLEEPING CARS will be attached to this 
train, and will be run through between Rich- 
mond and Baltimore without change. Through Tickets issued to all points 
North, West, and South west. 
JAMES F. NETHERLAND, janlS General Ticket Agent. 
J^ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, 
TU TUB 
j Richmond, Fredencksfcurg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrying tho IT. S. Mail twice daily / elegant Cars with new Patent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and Eigth streets, Richmond, ns follows: 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving in Washington at 6.45 P. M,,, connecting with tho 
early afternoon trains fdr the North, East and West. 
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the NEW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached,-leavea Hicbmond daily (Sunday excepted) at V. M., nrriving at Washington at 6.10 A. connecting with tbo 
early Morning Trains to the North, Eart and 
West* 
steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
The Accommodation Train for Mi!ford and 
all inCCrmcdidte stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
k
HAftRlSONUUUrt, \Mt 
Offick—After April 1, 18t0, oVer^fflBS' Ott 4 Shue's Drug Store, on the same floor 
with Drs. Gordon, Williams Jennings. When 
convenient, it is well to give several davs' nctice 
of visit, that the day or hour may bo reserved. Call and get a card. [mar 9 
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! 
DbBING'S VIA I'UOA C till EH ALL A.IV- EK. KIDNEV anil I3LADDKII dieea.rs, Orcanic Weakness, Femitlo Atltictions, (Jenornl Debility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or yam, In tunlj and female. 
$1,000 will also l»e nnitl rot- nny 
case ot Ulind, UleedimJ, or Uchiny FILES that 
DeBinu's Pilb IIbmeuy fail, to rare 
DaHIiSU'S MAGIC LINIMENT enrds RhM- 
matic Fain., Sprains, Bruiie. and Sicelltd Joint., in Man and /lea.t. 
Hold everywhere. Kepd for I'ainphlet. 
Labrntory—142 FratiUio ct., Ba.'tiuSoic, Md. 
apnlZO Ia p 
CITY 
MEAT MARKET 
AND rnODUCK STOUB. 
WE have removed our Meat and 
Produce Store to tho rotim ill 
the Masonic Hall building opposite Yy 
our late stand, on Water Street, and We invite 
the Attention of Housekeepers and the public generally to our establishment. We Will at all 
times keiip on band, 
BEEF, fresh nod Cofncd, BAGON, MUT» 
TON, VEAL, FISH, fresh and salt, 
FLOtlB, MFjAL.SALT, HOMINY, 
POTATOES, VEGETABLES 
of all hinds; 
BUTTEtl, EGGS, LARD; FRUlT, tetth 
Everything in our line will bo of tho fr.cshest 
and best quality, add will, be ^old tot tho lowest possible prices for CASH ONLY; We will buy BEEVES, SHEEP, PUODUCB, 
rf C., and pay c&sn for the same. 
ZEST"A call solicited from all who wafli to but 
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M, 
THROUGH TICKETS ar d THROUGH Bag- gage CHECKS to all principal polhis North 
md West. 
For further information and THUOUbH 
PICKETS, apply to the office ofthe Company, jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockoo Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket oflice, corner 
Byrd aud Eighth streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. Ba^pel RctR, Sbp'l. decl-y 
Baltimore aad CHlo JRailroattZ 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \ 
JAkUAHY 18, 1870. S THE Trains on this Road run ns follows; 
Mail Train for East ond West leaVes at 10,60 A M., making close connections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves At 3.35 p. m., 
making close connections for Baltimore and ihb West. Winchester. and.. Baltiuiore . Accommodation Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
cars, leaves Winchester nt 6 a. in.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50 ; leaves Baltimbre> return- ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 p. ni. Mail train from East and West arrives a! 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line from West, And Express frotn K&st, 
arrives at 9 50 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches mkkes prompt 
eoDnection at Winchetter, both ways, frbm And lo Strasburg. j4n20 E. J. C. A. HULL, Agent. 
TO THE PUBEIC. 
HAYING been removed froin oflice by tjen. 
co totleman, I wfll hereafter deVotc my whole 
timb and attention to the business bf selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
j* uctiojrtoEii* 
Thankful for past favors, t hope for to conlin- 
udnce of the same. When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, persons wishing my Services cun Ibave their banles at the office of Woodson 4 Compton, with 
the tinie and pl&fce dr^tate," W^ere I will get 
them. • 
 
ap7 it* JAMES STEBLE. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inlbrm the people of Hitntsoh burg that be fa.e opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY ASD ALE JlASUFACTUur, 
dtl ffnrlh Jlain .treet, and ia now prepared to fornleh Fnmillea and dealers with any Of (be 
above articles at rcasdnablo prices. . Orders solicited and prouiptlv filled. hoV3-tf E. D. SULLIVAN, 
LifJflUEtlt r.UJUBEUI 
Uter i t y
or sell. 
april6-tf LUPTON 4 DROWN. 
HORSE SffOES, HOR3E-8HOE NAILS Nail Iron, Bar Iron, Blister dad Cast Steel, for sale low by 
np37 J. OaSSMAN A DRO. 
The BEST MADE and the best fitting Clothing is i( D. M. SWITZEtt'S. 
BM. HWITZER'S CLOTHING 
. Gives you k genteet appearance, Call and buy them; [May 4,' 
HOSTETTER'S HTOMAOH BITTERS, for 
sale at may 35 AVIH'S Drug Store. 
A VARIETY of line brarda of TOBACCO 
and SEOAUH, at tile old established TP* baCco and Segar stofe. deel H. ESIIMAN. 
JCSt in rectdpi •>: t'ARfUAOE MATERIAL, 
Tr»inmi»g» etld U'o.tes YarPiab. 
tebiti a. tu. TABU. 
BUM ATE. louburg, Va. 
cents pach, . Hold At deel '1 t u tSHMAN'B robac jo and Cigar Store 
IF you want somoUiing good In tUo TonZcot) 
and suqau liuo, call, at 
eeptlo ESI IVAN'S Tobacco Store. 
^LOJ^EEI^tOUsbB.^rgjltW by 
T J!AVE ^ FjU)rc ®«tppN oif RoundTop X Conuuifin ItHflta in wank i wTU be.pleased to luruiah. marliJ G. W TABB. 
§ VALLEY BOOKSTORE* ! 
o 
o I^ICTIONAHY of the Bible. Trans- i 1 
w JJ lation of New Tostanivnt (Noves.) 1 £ .Cruden's Cancordnncr, ( Dambarv's En- 1 i 
,, jcyc opedia of English LlterAttire, Oui \ 1 da'n Novels, Bu'wer's. Scott's ilBd ? I S- Dickons's Novels, Swifi's and Gold-1 
^ .amith't Works, Arabian Nights, Rol- | 
cu ,l'n'* History, Washington li ving's i 1 
a. Works, Shakspcare. Abbott's Histories. ' * 0
_ 1 J'EUIODICAI.a. ETC. 
s-T [Harper's Magazine, Peterson's do., Los- ££2 .lie's do.f Gooey'g Lody's Book, Demor- (Cft, FTarper'a Bazar. London Lancet, 
£ London Society, the Erglish Qunrtorlics 
72 jottntUj Magazine, The Land wc Love, 
_ i N. Y. Jjcdger, Chimney Corner, Les.ie's 
Illuminated. Photograph Albums, 
< PAINTINGS, MUSIC, dro., 4c. 
NOW it* (he (ime to KUMKCRIUK 
ron rue 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
'J'llK PtorLK'B FAYoniTK JuUHNAI. 
THE MOST INTERErtTINC StOlUES 
arc always found in the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
At prcser t there are 
SIX GREAT STORIES 
rnnning throuKh its columns; and at Irnst 
ONE STORY IS RFC UN EVKHY MONTH. 
New subscribers are thus sure of having the com- 
mencement of a new continued story, ao matter Wh 
they subscribe for the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
Each nuratar of the New York Weekly contains Sev 
eral Beautiful Illustrations, Double the Amount 
Reading Mnturof any paper of Its cla^s, ami the Sketch 
ea, Short rooms, etc., are by the ablest writers 
of America and Europe. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
does not conflnc Its usefulness to amusement, but pub 
lisbes a grt at quantity of really Insli'ucUve matter, in 
the most condensed form. 
The Ni. York IVccklj Dopfirtvncnt* 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity 
excellence and correctness. 
The Pliasakt Pabagxaphs arc made op of Hie Con* 
ctntralcd wit nnd humor of many minds. 
Vn* K.VoWlkdok Box is confined to useful informa 
lion on all manner of subjects. 
The News Items give tn the fewest words the n> 
notable doings all over the world. 
Thb Gossip with CoRRBSPoxDcnTS contains answ 
to inquirers upon a 11 imaginable suhjocts. 
AN UNRIYALLEiTTlTERAUY RARE 
is 7HE 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
EbcIi isfue contains from EIGHT to TEN STORIES 
and SKETCHES, and tiaif a dozen POEMS, in addition 
to the SIX SERIAL STORIES and the VA1UKD DE- 
PARTMENTS. 
THE TERMS TO SUBSCKIBEItS: 
One Ynif—elngle copy   -Tlirvc Dotlara. 
" - Four eo,>ios (1.60 tacli) Ten Dollars. 
" " Eltflit co|itt,  Twenty Dollar. 
TIioic sendidg £20 (or a club of Eight, all sent nt ona 
ime, will1 bo entitled to a copy raaB. Getters a;, 
clube can afterwards add singte cnp'es at 2,60enoli. 
STREET k SMITH, Proprietora, 
»nrl2Z No. 55 Fulton etrcct, N, V 
THE GREAT LEADIKO 
.fntrrican Fas/sion Jfiagraxlne. 
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowiedped tho Mndol I'ai- lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original Stories, Poems, Sketclics, Architecturo and 
Model Cottages, Household Mattorn, Gems ol 
Thoug1't. Perfonai aud Literary Gossip finclud- ibgspecitj deptftmcnts on Fashions,) luatvuo- 
tions on HcaUb, Music, Amusements etc., by the best author?, and profusely illustrated with cost- ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant sncces- 
aion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining litcrntilro. No poraon ot refinetaenl, eennomica) house- 
wife, or lady of taste can Afford to do without 
the .Model Monthly. Sitagle copies, 30 cunts; back numbers, ns specimens, 10 cents; either 
mailed tree. YcaVIy, $3, with n valuable pre- 
mium; two cqpies, 15.30 ; three copies, 87.50 j 
Bve Copies, SiU, and splendid premitfms for clubs 
at $3each, with the ftret prentiltttfs to each sub- 
scriben -?■©-A new Wheeler A Wilson 8cw- iug Machine for ZD sabstnbere nt8S each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorctt a Monthly and Young America, to gether $4 with the premiums for each. 
LIVERY, FEEDS EXCHANGE 
STABLE, 
11 AtUUSONB URG, VIRGINIA;: 
PETER PAUL. Jr4» 
PnorntETOKi 
H~ aVinb made arrangcrnenta to knect every demand bf the usual Spring An# Rammer 
season, the undersigned respcctrallvicalls the at- 
tehtion of citizens, sojoilrners And tne travelii g public to the fact tnnt his LIVERY AND 
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle knd 
1AM now prepared to fill bills for lill kinds ol 
LUMBER froin my Mill, situafed 7 miles from Harrisonburg, on tho Rawlej Springs rdiid. 1 will deliver orders at llarriednbiirg, and 
shin to any of ttie Stiltfons along the Railroad. 
Address. THUS. J. SH , iuarI7-tl Harrison .
LiO&TI 
SOMEWHERE In the towh bf Harrisonburg list week, a GOLD SLfciBVE BUTTU** for the return.of which 1 willp.iy$2 60 rewr rs. The finder wiil plekse leavb It with Wm. k;. icnour, Jeweler. 
aprC tf SAM'L A. Lir^Qjpyp^ 
JOKES 1 JOKES JOKES! A perfume for tho breathy jn boxee, at 10 I mntfl 4'jinll. Nrtl/I « f A lirlr*. 
L n i h a
IIan.ess libi-fert. also, Hacks, Cnrri.ages, Bug- gies, i'x.., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with JiorioS or vehibl^s. 
EXCUKSION PARTIES lo anv of the stir- 
robnding Slimmer resorts, or to weyer's Cave, 
or the Cafe Of the Fonntairts, or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipdges nt short no- 
tice. Persons wisiilng transrortitionj who are 
looking for lands, etc., Will always fii d hid prd^ pirodtomejt their wants. M^ charges Will below? lut my terms are Ihtarlnbly caeb. No deviation from t lis rule. Striving to merit, 1 hope to rebeiVe a lair 
propoition of patrcnage. 
Respeclfullv, 
mnl9 PETER HAUL, Ja. 
ItE.lUl SiC.lS) I REjtDt 
"Why I, in lliis weak piping time of peace, 
Have fid neit^bt to pasa aivay the lime: Unless to spy my shadow in the sun, 
And descuut ou mine own .deformity." • 
Kiso Uicuaul I/r.- 
BUT if King Richard had lived in tbosadayg 
be Would have had no cause to "descaut 
upon his defermity," lor he could remedy lh«t 
ntn etidn, by buying liis poods and having thoin 
made up in the latest stylo aud.bust mauuer by 
-Jj OEuUUB S.CHRISTIE, ^s» 
Sa LsuiokaAlk Mkkcuakt TAiidH, ffj 
-Hj. HARUISUKBUUG, VA; -iff- 
Who respectfully invites public attention to the 
fact that he haa just received bis SPRING aad. SUMMER stock of goods for gbUtlemen. Ilia 
unnecessary to cnuourate his stock in detail', 
aa it embraces all articles Usullly kept in a Mer-- 
chant Tailoribg eitablishmdii!, and guaranteed 
to be ofu choice and elegdnt description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Biisides.TIliMM INGS, he has also A«bar0«r0i 
of GENT'S WlSHJNO ^GOCyiOK Suspenders, Ilaiidkerbfilefs, Cra1 gug xies Ao? 
Tlieso goods will be sold low, and inadu up at 
short notice iu tbo latest style.. A edit solicited from the -puhlic, at my obi' 
staud, Main street, m the 'amtse adjolz^ilg Wtt'i 
Drug bUtldtng. 
The Sor'chmi states. 
DO YOU ty AM AliiFrABLE JOURNAD 
Ji0ai ** The oMc&t; best known; ana ablest ^ tho 
iVcdsly it €& Is fer*. 
^
ub\ufce<l over Haifa eentury, Hon. JonX FOW* 6
.
Y
 ra, Ihe ar^»rX supporter of the great 
^ Douglas, is tlw editor? . ..... 
Every Ndi'Mrerfi Deraocrai wanls tfeo RcgistoPi it Aaa able Agrioultft al doyirlntcbt; lion. C. 
C. Litig4otv l^Sitifo, K. Evpry Farmer and Mechrfrtic wntils know 
aU about tho South noW ottuiing so many at^ 
tractions. ,, 
I Subscribe tbr the MOBILE WKEKUtP i REGISTl'Jt; tXnkv ,®3,(>0 pflr year, $1 for tjour 
. months, 'fty It four months. Send $1. 1
 Cluhs-4 copies one ycai $i0. The lUdjafKii f
 is the largest papei ih the South. Hpccimcii. 
: copy free. Addr^s, W. IV MANN. 
*o20 Prop. RegLtor, .Mobile, Ala. 
PALMER, HAKTSOOK 4 CO., 
euXKUAL. 
COM M I B S10-K MSfJJ»OtJ,ztJ,rTSt;. 
No. 1321 Caty stPcOt, RICHMOND. VA. 
iittoiitiwi paid to tfi. w|b op Grair, i'bsnr, mid Tnhacoo. 
Behir. to S. U. aotfeU Co., liayiU-.nh"-• ; Va
- ootn 
ffy ${& CunrotoniDcnlti). { 
HAKRISONBURO, VA. 
IVednesday Marnln?, June 8, IStO. 
jMrNnwBPAPEn Decisions.—Any per ton %cho 
akei a paper regularly from the Poetoflce-irheth- 
er directed to hie name or another, or \chclher he 
hae Hiihtcribed or not—ie re*ponnhle for the pay. 
If a pertou ordere hie paper diecoutiuucd, he 
mint pay all arrcarayee, or the puhHuher may con- 
tin lie to rend the paper until payment »# made, and 
collect the tchole amount, nhcther it ie taken from 
the office or not. The courte hare decided that re- 
funing to take ncicupapcre and periodieah from 
the J^ostoffice, or removing and leaving them «n- 
callcd for, ie prliua facie evidence of intentional 
fraud. 
Heading Maxtek on Every Page 
OF THIS PAl'ItR FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
Advertisers. 
131 .RECTO 11Y. 
MASONIC. 
KocKixonAM Uniow Lodok, No. 27, F. A. M., meets \! • nrst Saturday evening In every month, and on the g-tlh of June and 27th of December. Henry Shacklett, AIaster; J'. T. Login, Secretary. 
Kockinqiiam Ciiaptbr. No. 6, R. A. M.. mceta fourth Saturday evening In every month, in Mascnio Hall. J. Wilton, H. F,; G. Hhciry, Secretaiy. 
I. 0. R. M. 
MlKRBBlHA Tdi^Be. No. 33, 1. O. R. M., meets every Monday evening. O. Shclry, Sachem; J. W*. Bear, C. of R. F. OF. T. 
IlABRisoNnuan CoiiNciL, No. 87, Friends of Temper- 
ance, meets every Saturday evening, in Red Men's Hall. J. S. Messerly, President; , Seo'y. 
CHURCHES. 
M. R. CncRrir, South—Rev.J.S. Gardner, Pastor, Services every Sunday at U A. M., and at 7 F M. Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 2 P. M. 
Prepettcrian—Rev. J. Rice Bowman, Pastor. Ser- 
vices every Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 7 P. M. Lec- ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. John Coshy, Rec- 
tor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. Lecture ev- 
ery Friday evening. Sunday School at 0 A. M. 
Baptist—Rev. Mr. Whilcscarvcr, Pastor. Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Lutheran—Rev. G. W Holland, Pastor. Services 
every other Sunday at" 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
Catloi.ic—Rev. J. Ambler Weed, Pastor. Services 
every third Sunday in each month. 
John Wesley Chapel—Cclored Methodist—Rev. l.W Brown, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
and 7 P. M. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School 9 A. M. 
ORANGE, ALEX. A MANASSAS RAILROAD. 
Trains leave at 9:10 A. M. Arrive at 4:20 P. M. 
Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival 
of the cars. Keturning reach Harrisonburg at 9 P. M. Stages for Shenandoah Iron Work? dally at 8A. M. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE POST OF KICK AT IIAIIHISONBUUG, VA. 
Office Hours .---Open at 7 a. m., and close at7>^ p. 
m., on week days ; open at 7 a. m. and closo at 10 a. 
tn. on Sunday. Mails for the Ncrth close at a. m.; for the South 
at 4 p. m Malls for Bridpcwater close at 7 a. m. Mails for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at 7Jtf p. m. Mails fci Port Republic and Waynesbovough close at 12 o'clock. Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Edom, 
etc., close at 7)( p. in. Mails for Fiauklin, W. Va , close at 3 p. in. 
ap20 E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
I Can't JUako up my Blind, j 
O. would I were n 11 »rried man, 
My house all full of (jleo ; 
A smiliiig partner by my side. 
And children round my Itneo. 
The caiiBO why I'm a hachelor 
Not Lard is it to iindy 
The fact is, I really can't. 
I can't make up my uiiud. 
There is a Juliana Lillywhite— 
I kuow that she would drop 
Into my loving arms, if I 
AVould hut the question "pop '' 
With Carrie Cowslip, too, 1 should '"T. 
No difficulty find; 
feho would not hesitate, hut I— 
1 can't make up my mind I 
There's Angelina Marigold, 
Who would with me elopo, 
If to her window I could fix 
A ladder made of rope ! 
She's gentle and she's beautiful, 
Her purse is richly lined, 
And she'd have mc in spite of pa—but 
1 can't make up my mind I 
Now, when I walk along the street, 
Girl's roguish looks I catch. 
As with a sneer they say—"There goes 
A rusty-fusty bach " 
Well, I'll resolve this very day 
Some sort of wife to find; 
I'll wed—I think I will—O dear, 
I can't make up my mind 1 
The late Tom Corwin,of Ohio, used to say 
that GoV. llitner, of Pennsylvania, told him 
that he Intecdcd in his first message to re- 
commend the exclusion from the State of 
Yankee peddlars, because they sold nutmegs 
"made out of while pine and basa wood, 
which is gocd (or nothing, for you know, 
and everybdiy knows, that the right kind 
of nutmegs is made out of sassarrex," 
A man Btopping at a Providence botcl 
blew out the gas, and after a while went 
down to the office and asked if the clerk 
hadn't something to perfume that room 
with. He said it smcllcd like a rotten 
cabbage in a cellar. # 
PIANOS! PIANOS! 
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS 
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
Olafxx-lojst 3VI. JStolfT 
JtScchanicul. 
Auockman, 
. ARCHITECT A BDILDEH, 
HARRISONBURG, 
Virginia. JuiiL 
Will attend to all work entrusted tn him in 
Rockingbam or adjoining counties. [je24-tf. 
frlntern* column. 
.UftKrinc 
CARRIAGES1 CARRIAGES 
IKY. NOW MAKING ALL KINDS OF CAR- 
RIAGE WORK, such as 
Buggies, Rockaways, Calash-Top Caningcs 
Six-scatcd Hack Carriages, Sulkies, &c. 
^S^uHpecial attention paid to romnddllng old Carnages and Buggies, and done with despatch. I am the cheapest man in the country. Come 
and sec mc, at the old stand, German street. 
umlO-x JOHN C. MORRISON. 
JONES JSL McAM.ISTEK. ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share ofthe public pa- tronage. Tbev are prepared to do all 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' ((VitRf 
AND JOINERS* LINE, with prompt- l»»l|tfl 
ness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the priccscharged by other good workmen in town. We are pro- pared to dry lumber lor the pnblie at reasona- ble rates. 
Thankful for past patronage, wo solicit a cou 
tinuanco April 8-y. JONES A McALL'STER. 
\\TEM.MAN'S' Pony" Shaving, 1 » and Hair-dressing Saloon, in 
rear ofthe First .National Hank of 
Harrironburg, is THE PLACE to get a clean, smooth, comfortable 
shave, or to have your hair fashion- 
ably cut and dressed, or your razor honed, or your old clothfog cleaned 
and repaired, and made to look al- 
most as well as new. Also, bead- 
quarters for Whliuan's celebrated Hair luvigorator and Restorative. Warranted. Patronage sitcd olio 
gOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 
1 vouM announce to the citizens of Hairlsonhurg 
and vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the 
rotm recently oconr-icd hy T. O. Sterling, next door to E. 1). Sullivan's Bakery nod Confecllonerv. on Ms In 
street, and North of the LutUcian Church, where I am prepared to do all kinds of — 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, 1L 
at theshortest notice and in good style. Particular attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND 1 FANCY WORK. I respectfully ask the patrontge of the pnhllo. 
sprB-y JOHN T. WAKENIGHT. 
B L A C K S M 1 T H I N^gT. 
HE W BLA GKSMITH SHOP I 
flNHE undersigned laving recently located 
X in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of enrrv- 
ing on tho Hlacksmituiog business, — 
would announce to the citizens of "-w&csasl 
the town and county that they arc prepared to no all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, 
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. Wo pay special attention ' 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill Gear- ing can be repaired at our shop. We have in our employ one ofthe best 
Horse Sheer's in th" county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WELL, All we ask is a 
trial. 
Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. Sept; U, 'OS-tf R. B. JONES A SON. 
SA13I3LF.S HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining conmies, that 1 have re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENX, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, i 
Harrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in my line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special attention ot the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
SIDE SADDLES. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel salislled that I can please 
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
June 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
IVTARQUIS & KELLEV'S ifJ- VALLEY 
3iti-1> 1 o Works, 
ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH ALL KINDS 
OF 
OKT XJ 3M DE3 KT "3? JS. 
HEAD AND FOOT STONES, 
MARBLE AND SLATE MANTELS, 
Bureau, Washatand and Table Tops, or any- 
thing in our line, at city prices. All orders from the country will be promptly filled. Satisfaction guaranteed. GEO. D. ANTHONY, decl5-tf Agent at Harrisonburg, Ya. 
Harrisonburg SASH AND DOOR FACTORY 
We have on hand all sizes of WINDOW SASH, PANEL DOORS, BLINDS, SHUT- 
TERS, FLOORING, BRACKETS, MOULD- 
INGS, and in short t.^y article needed to build and complete honses. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, euch 
as Cti ' mns, Bannisters, Ac. Wo are also pre- pared o work Weather-Boarding. We iveon hand at our MILL, at all times, 
Meal and Chop for sale. All Chopping and Grinding of Meal done for 
tho tenth odshel. Country Produce taken in exchange at mar- ket price'for work, 
LUMBER taken in trade for work. WM C. PRICE, Foreman. 
B. SHUNK, Secretary. 
aug 4, 1869. 
HARRISONBURG 
1870. 
THE BEST PIANOS NOW MADE. IRON FOUNDRY. 
F..4. EFFINGER, Aqknt, HARRISONUURa. , .orvtx 
o /v .x w , , loVUo fr^nriiyr^^M loTOi Seven Gold Medals were awarded at late Fairs held in the South in October and November, KmjiiiWrrriii 
18(9, to Charles M. Steitf, for the best Pianos .3 tjt? \ t-\t rm 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and jl CC New Yrork Pianos. At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonbu 
Office and New Warerooms, No. 8 North on the Warm Springs Turnplke.are prepared to ma 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 'aclu-e at short notice, 
BALTIMORE, MD. ALL KINDS OF CAS TIN O i 
S^mcntTinclu^ffig tho^gra'ffa'treble™Yvory Mill Castings & Snen*, Plow Castin fronifl, and the improved French Action, fully Sugar-Cane Mills, 
warranted for five years. , ' , 
„ . , , ... , „ and in fact almost any kind of Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Churrch ^ „y Organs of my own make, always on band at from GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. $75 to $300. 
.. , , Our jxperience being extensive, having conduo ukfkqees who have our Pianos in use: Gen; ^he business of Iron Founders for years, we can gu R. E. Lke, Lexington, Ya. ; Gen. Robert Ran- antee/ood work at satisfactory rates. bom, Wilmington, N. C.; Gen. D. H. Hill, We still manufacture and keep constantly on ha Charlotte, N. C.; Qov. John Lbtcher, Lexing- the celebrated 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Storltng, Isaac LIVINGSTON PLOW, Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. ( uster, Antho- 
•iiy Hockman, Giles Devier, Harrisorburg, Va., which Is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the PL 
Hon. John F. Lewis, G. Rosenberger, Rocking- best adapted to this country, and will furnish them ham county, Vn. our customers, oortainly on as good terms as they o Send for a .circular containing seven hundred be had anywhere else, 
names of persons in the South alone, who have 
purchased the SteilT Pianos since the war closed. FINISHING] 
•inaroh23,'70 tf 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF BALTIMORE. 
APITAL, - - - - $300,000. 
GEO. P. MAYHEW, A cent. 
ALBEMARLE IN8UANOE COMPANY, 
Of Chaulotthsvjllb, Va. 
fiov24 GEO. fTmAVUEW, Agent. 
1 UST rocctived in store, (Jnnlen Implrmentp fl ot all kinds. Those in want 1 will be idensed   
JC5. BRADLEY & CO., 
t t e old sta , t ester  e  f arris rg 
on the ar  Springs Turnpike, are prepared to anu factu'e at short notice, 
AL L I S OF CASTINGS, 
IKCLDDIKQ 
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings 
Sugar-Cane ills, 
. 
to ?he business of Iron Founders for years, e can guar 
SV nd 
t e cele rate  
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
i o low 
n t o 
r c st ers, certai l  on as good ter s as t e  can 
be had anywhere else. 
We have In operation at our establishment, a FIRST. 
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do ail kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers, Mill-owners and others glve'us a call, an 
wejwill endeavor to give satisfaction P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. ianTO-I 
BLANKS—Such as Notoa, Checks, Constable's Warrants &ih1 Executions, Delivery Bonds, 
Notices on same, for sale, and all othorkinda cf 
Blanks promptly and ncaily printed at 
THE COMMON WEALTH OFPICBi 
JOB PRINTING. 
Wc nrc prepared to line, promptly 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, Dodgers, 
Pain phlets, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, Wedding Cards, 
Receipts, 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS I 
DODGERS I 
DODGERS I A. popular style of advertising, and tho cheap- 
eat known, wc are prepared to print in 
tho best style, by the 1,000 or less, very low. 
We use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which wc are able to do a large quanti- 
ty of work in a short time, thus render- ing it unnecessary to make a journey a to the city to get Prnting done, 
as we do our work at 
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND! 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PRINTING OFF1GEI 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING 
[second stout,) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Main Stksbt, 
UARRISONBURQ, VIRGINIA. 
A CALL SOLICITED I 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICES. 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
BLANKS. BLANKS 
Blanks of ail kinds 
ON HAND OR PRINTED TO ORDER, 
For;Law;er8>nd Public Officers. 
REMEMBER 
The "Old Commotiwoalth" Printing Office, 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
Is supplied with 
MODERN MACHINERY 
for the speedy execution of all kinds of 
j ODES ramsTTiio-a-. 
Nicw York, August 15th, 1863. 
Allow mc to call yonr allention to my 
PREPARATION OP COMPOUND EX- 
TRACT DUCH U. 
The component parts are BUCHU, LONG LEAF, 
. CUBKBaS, JUNIPER BBRIllES. 
Mode op Prepaiiation.—Buchu, in vacuo. Ju- 
niper Berries, by illation, to form a fine gin. 
Cubcbs extracted by displacement with spirits 
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little su- 
gar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It 
is more palatable than any now in use. 
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance/ 
the action of a flime destroys this (its active 
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoc- 
tion. Mine is tho color of ingredients. Tho 
Buchu in my preparation predominates the 
smallest quantity of the other ingredients arc 
added, to prevent fermentation; upon inspec- 
tion it will he found not to be a Tincture, as 
made in Pbarmacopcea, nor is it a Syrup—and 
therefore can be used in cases where fever oi 
infiamation exist. In this, you have tho knowl- 
edge of the ingredients and the mode of prepar- 
ation. 
Hoping that you will favor it vith a trial, and 
that upon inspection it will meet with your ap- 
probation, 
With a feeling of confidenco, 
I am, very respectfully, 
II. T. 11 EL ill ISOLD, 
Chemist and Druggist, 
of 16 Years* Experience. 
do nil plain work in our 
and at short notice, 
>UUH AS— 
Circulars, 
Billhoade, Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, 
Bank f rinting, 
Blank Notes, Checks, 
Drafts, Labels, &c, Ac., 
[From tub Largest Manufacturing Chemists 
in thk World.] 
November 4, 1854. 
"1 am acquainted with Mr. U. T. Hklmaold. 
He occupied the Drug Store opposite hiy resi- dence, and was successful in conducting the 
business where others had not been equally so before bim. I have been favorably impressed 
with his character and enterprise." 
WILL AM W Hi HTM AN, Firm of Powers A Wightman, 
Manufacturing Chemists, Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia. 
IIELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract of Buchu 
Is tho great specific for Universal Lassitude, Prostration, Ac. 
The constitution, once affected with Organic 
WeaknesA, requires the aid of Medicine to 
strengthen ana invigorate the system, which 
HELM 11 OLD'S EXTRACT BUCttU invariably 
ooes. If no treatment is submitted to, Con- 
sumption or insanity ensues. 
HELMBOLD'S 
FLUID FXTIUICTBUC'IMU, 
In afiections peculiar to Females, is unequalled bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or 
Retention, Painfulnecs, or Suppression of Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohirrus 
State of the Uteru*, and all complaints incident 
to the sex, or the decline or change of life. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract Buchu and Im- 
proved Base brash. 
Will radically exterminate from the system dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconve- 
nience or exposure, completely superceding 
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Co- 
aiva and Mercury, in all (These diseases. 
Use IlclmholtVs Fluid Extract 
Buchu 
In all diseases of these orenns, whether existing in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
ating. and no mauer of bow long standing. It is plonsant in tasto and odor, "immediate" in 
action and more strenlbening than any of the preparations of Bark or Iron, 
Those sufiering from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure the remedy at once. 
The readrrmnstbe aware that, however slight 
may be the attack of the above diseases, it is 
certain to[aBcct the bodily health and mental power's. 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
the aid of a Diuretic. 
Uclmbold's Extract Buchu 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.60. Delivered to any address. Describe 
symptoms in all communications. 
Address, 
H. T. HELMBOLB, 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, 
£9i Broadway, Nbw York. 
o litrnisli with lite above goodr. 
"in'-id U. -W. TABU. (CUCUMBER SEED, for sale at y may 25 A VIS'S 
NONE ARE GENUINE 
Unleas done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
with fac-slmile of my Chemical Ware- 
Louse, and signed 
H. T. HELMBOLD. 
april27-I 
Ellerary. 
MOW le> (he (line (o SUIISCUIHE 
FOR TITS 
NEW YORK WEEKLY, 
The Peoplb's Favorite Joubkai. 
THE MOST 1NTERKSTIN0 STORIES 
nro alirays found in tho 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
At prcaer t there are 
SIX OREAT STORIES 
running throuffh Its columns • nnd nt least 
ONE 8T0RY IS DFOUN EVERV MONTH. 
New subsciibcrs are tltus sure of liavlng the com- 
mencement of a new continued story, no mailer wh 
they subscribe for the 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each number of tb* N.w York Weekly eonlalnxsev 
cral Ileautlfiil Illustrations, Double tho Amount 
Roadlnu MslUrof onypsiwrof ltaclass,nnil til*Sketch 
es, Short Stories, Poems, clc., are by the ablest writers 
of America aud Europe. The 
NEW YORK WEEKLY 
does not confine Its usefulness to amusement, but pub 
i'shes a great quantity of really InSlructivc matter, in 
tho most condensed form. 
Tho Nf. York Weekly Depnrtmenffli 
have attained a high reputation from their brevity 
excellence and correctnost. 
The Pleasant I'araouaphs arc made* up of the con* 
ctntraled wit and humor of many minds. 
The Knowledob Box is confined to useful Informa 
tion on ail manner of suldects. 
The News Items give in the fewest words the m 
notable doings ail over tho world. 
The Gossip with Correspondents contains answ 
to inquirers upon all Imaglnahlo subjects, 
AN UNRIVALLKD LITER A IIY PAPE 
IS IIIU 
NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
Each Issue can Lai ns from EIGHT to TEN STORIES 
anil SKETCHES, and Imlln dozen P"EMS, in addition 
lo tho SIX SERIAI, STOBIEa and tho VARIED DE- 
PARTMENTS. 
The terms To suBscninERS; 
One Year—zlnKlo copy  Three Dollars 
" " Four copies (2.60 each) Ten Dollars. 
" " Kiglitcopies Twenty Dollars 
Those Bcudhlg $20 for a club of Eight, all sent nt one 
laio, will'be entitled toacopy rass. Getters up 
ciuba cau afterwards add single copies at 2.60 en'oli. 
STREET k SMITH, Proprietors, 
«epl22 No. 65 Fullon street, N, Y 
THE GREAT LEADING 
.Itiktricnu Fashion Jflafrazinc. 
DUMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowicdtred tiro .Modul Par- lor Magazine of Atnertcn, cU voted to Griginal Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecturo and Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gents ol Thougbi, Personal and Literary Gossip (Includ- ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
Hons oh Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost- 
ly Engravings. Full size, ttsoful and reliable I atterns, Embroideries, nnd a constant succes- 
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful aud 
entertaining literature. 
No person ol refinement, oconomtoal house- 
wife, or lady of taste can afl'ord to do without the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30oentaj back numbers, as specimens. 10 cents ; eitt er 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50 , five copies, 812, nnd splendid premiums for Clubs 
at $3each, with the lirst premiums to each sub- 
scriber. A now Wheeler & Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 subscribers nt $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMUREST, No. 4(3 Broadway, Now York, 
Dcmorcst's Monthly and Young America, to gether $4 with the premiums for each. 
Hotels. 
Arlington house, Corner of 6th and Main Streets, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
J. P. EFFINGER, - - PROPRIETOR. 
mnrch3-I 
JOHN M. LOCKE, IIUS. M. C. LUPlONl 
American hotel, 
liAHiiisONnnno, Va This well known Hotel has been entirely ren 
ova ted, nnd the new proprietors promise that guests shall receive every comfort which a well- 
stocked larder, clean beds and at'ientivcservauts 
can afford. 
• TERMS $2,50 PER DAY. 
nov'68 
ylllGIMA HOTEL, 
STAUNTON, VA. 
FUAZIER A SALE, (Late ol Rockbridge Alum Springs,) PltOPRlETOhS. 
This Hotel is located in the business part of 
the City. $25,000 hove heua ' expended in Re- 
moddling and Furnishing it with entirelr new Kurnituiu and Beds. Hath Rooms. Fine Bar Billiard Saloon, and Livery Stables attacked 
norl7y 
XCUANGE HOTEL, [HE OPENED,] 
Northwest side ofthe Court-House Square, 
HAUuisoNDuna, Va. 
a W. BO YD, .... PROPRIETOR. 
This House has been newly refitted and put in 
a condition to accommodate the public. A FIRST CLASS BAR, supplied with only best qnality of Liquors is attached to tho House. 
Liquors in quantities to suit. mavlS I 
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Hareisosbueo, Va. 
J. N. HILL, - . . . Proprietor. 
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line and Express at 
this Hotel. 
Board $2 per day; Single Meals, 50 cents 
Horse Feed, 25 oencs. 
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Trav- 
ellers furnished with conveyances upon applica- 
tion. From an experience of 17 years is tho btls. iuees, the proprietor.leels confident of his ability 
to give satisfaotion and render bis guests com- 
fortable. [May 29, 1867—tf 
Insurance. 
M0 
4NSI0N HOUSE HOTEL, 
NOBTH-WEBT CORNER OP 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudoun Co., Fa. 
JAMES W. CARR 
Loudoun Co., Va. 
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co. 
HOME OFFICE. Corner of JHntl. "ami Main S(ree(«. Richmond, Vn. 
OFFICERS W. C. CARRINGTON, Prctldent; J. K. EDWAnna. Vice PrpftlJimi . n t it 
ret try; J. J. HOPKINS, Atti.«tanl Secretary : li c HAKTSOolf f<n«iuv n . n '^^SOOK, Sec- H. P. KA6kl.ER. Con.amuK Actuary ; Dr.. G. H, C H SMIlli^V(rimip ' ^tusry • JAMES E. WOLFF, Sup'lof Agcnclsi. z-ukew, l "• SMHil, GhuRob ross, Mcaical Advisers; 
DIRECTORS :—Wm. ». Isaacs, P. .I. Hartsook, W. a. Tavlor R II Mm,-,, t r ,r . , Jolio EndB's, John E. Edward., C. H. Pcrrow, W O. Carrlnutoti' w' H I'almer j' (^ wiiil'.C J' s,0,1", HOI.lCIToks r—John F. BaUbis.Cnpt N Fountain, R N Nelson licr t r'n. B.-.? n 2 ' n'S' 8- ''"'""-r. O. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. '>cl»un. 1!"-L I oe Houde, Dr Bau'l Kenncrly, Job 
ALLEMONO k BERKELEY, Qenerql Agents for tbe Valley and n.Jmont Virginia. 
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 186!), Forty percent 
T his Gompany has met with a success beyond nil parallel in Life Insnrsnco, nnd offers 
to fho .Southern Public a Homo entorpnsa equal In any and surpassed by none """ta 
Gommcnecd active opcrntions about Nov. 1, 1807. Assets loth Wept. 1809, 8.2 OOO OOO 
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It has paid $01,000 for'lossos and in 
every instance has waived the ninety days time nnd paid at once. ' 
It novises tlio payment of ALL cash premiums, because then dividends will contitiuallv 
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and tho policy may bo n source 
of income ; but it will allow ono-third loan on all policies. 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan of its doIL 
cics until nbsorhed by dividends or policy is payable. F 
It has no restrictions on residence or travel. All its policies are non-forfeitable, and the 
rights of parties gimrnnleod on the face of tho policy, as part of tho contract. 
It has Hie following valuable feature which no other company gives. The late war tauwht 
many tho penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having their part payment 
forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, nnd in event of separation i,fiiu iu,, , ,,u • ,u..nonius (q-u uoL m " " l a o il
from its oflico by any intervention, guarantees lo such ail the light of nonsforfeiture paid- 
up-policy, surrender value nnd reinstatement, ns though there had been no intervening cnuso I»J I tY vsizifmnnl « or»s tnniln fnr fli.- Ivannft* $ I.„ .1  . . . . *» ltd In est e ts nro ma do for the be efit of Southern advancement It brings money to 
our people—keeps money with our people. Then why should they continue to impoverish 
tlieirisclvcs by sending money oh which can na easily—as safoly—as profitably—be spent Ht llOlllO ? 
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, terms and rrotrress 
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company, ' 
AGENTS WANTED E V E R Y W II E B E . 
:B . A. . IX A "W" I5L I 3Vr JS 
Notifies tbe people of the VHlley Hint bo is AGENT for Hie above named Companv. auj 
recomniends it as safe and liberal. Address, 13 A, HAWKINS Agent 
apriW-tey Hakrisomiuro, Va, 
Heal Estate ^igttots. Eiquors, Etc. 
Watches and Jttcetry. JgOWMAN Whiskey. 
Has a splendid assortment of Pf flPlT 
8-dny nnd 30 hour CLOCKS.— UUUUIV » 
Tbese Clocks have juftt been received, and will be sofd at reaannable prices. A call is solicited before purcbfising clsewhcro. deel 
A LEWIS 
IS BTILL AT HIS OLD STAND, 
Where a good asiortaiont of WATCHES, JEWELRY, &Q.t Car. always bo found, aticaannable prices, deel GIVE HIM A CKhL. 
BE.IVTIFtTL JtJTD HOOD. 
H. RITE NO UK, 
i be undersigned would inform those Kijl) 
who use or deal in Liquors, that bo is 
manulactunng a superior article of WHISKEY, 
wfl the told Spring Distillery, 
near 
TIMBERVILLE, KOCKiNGHAM CO., VA. 
I have in my employ the best Distillers, and 
as all my \\ hiskey is double distilled I clsim 
thai its quality is not surpassed by any mann- 
Inctured in the State. All I ask ii that iudgea 
of good Libnor will try my Whiskey. Mv pri- 
ces are moderate and I am prepared to fill or 
dcrs promptly, JOHN BOWMAN, 
Cold Spring Distillery, 
near Timberville, Va. 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, 
1 lOXZXIIDH IXOXJJSJE3 
OProSITE IlIZ AMEniCAX 110TZL, 
HARRISONBURG, ^VA. 
A. J. WAI.Ii, 
HARRISON BURS, VIRGINIA, 
IS now receiving direotfrom New York anew 
and beautitul assortment of 
OOLO AND SILVER WATCHES. GOLD, 
PLATED nnd RUBBER JEWELRY. 
CLOCKS, .fcC. 
The best brought tn this market. Prices to suit 
Mie times. Be sure to g ve me a call. 5HB,Watches and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. feluRoom next door to the Post-office, Harri 
sonburg. 
nov3 W. II. RITENOUR. 
jj'jnr. R. B .i it E tt, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that be is still at bia old ptand. on Main street, in the room 
now oocupicd by Wm. Ott & Bon as a Clothing Store, lie is prepared to do all kinds of work in bis line at the shortest notice, and at tho 
most reasonable rates. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., Repaired 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pn- 
tronace, I hope by an effort t) accommodate 
and please to merit a-continuance. ai>14* 
UNFAILING eye perservers. 
Proprietor. 
OUU CELEBR VTED 
PERFKCTJED SPEC)TACI.ES I 
AND EYE.OLXSSES 
ARE gaining steadily nnd certainly a reputa- 
tion unsurpassed. The readily ascertained 
superiority they possees over the ordinary Bpec- 
tacles makes them very popular. 
IT IS A FACT1 
That thoy render the impaired sight clear and distinct: strengthen and preserve the eyeaj are 
very pleasant and easy to wear, and 
LAST MANY YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE 
being necessary, so 'hat in tho end they are the 
ClUSAPEST AS "WELL AS TUB llEST. Notice that Mr. WM. H. RITENOUR, next 
to the Post-oflice, is our sole Agent in Hauri- SOKBduq, Ya., and that toe employ no pedlara, 
UAZARIJS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians, 
dec8 I HARTFORD, CONN. 
At this house is kept constantly on hand j 
WHISKY, BRANDY, IVINES, GIN, PORTER, ALB, 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors 
A I'Ij persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal 
aA. or other purposes, will do well to call be- fore purchasing elsewhere. 
march24 A. J. 
JOHN SCJANLON, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AND DBALEa IN 
briJTES ilJb D LIQUOIIS, 
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA: 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors has done, of having procured my license from the lion* 
orablo County Court of Uockingham, yet my legal 
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, 
PORT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIUITSj 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY. 
PURE OLD RVE WHISKY, 
MONONGA1IEI.A WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. 
Is unquostloiiv'il, ami vtry aleafiy unquestionable* I have eome amongst the gooit people of Harrisonbura to live with them, and help forward tile town, and I 
am well persuaded 1 have the Rood wishes and kiad feeling of all the hcjt citizens of the town, I do not boast ofmy wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, but I do stand, and want to stand upon my K'Kul 
name; lean say that "be who steel, my purse steals [ trash, but he that steels my good name, ztccis that 
which does not him enrich, but makes mc poor indeed. Aug. 8. 'C8.-tf (fe 26) JOHN SCANLON. 
LiliUEED I EXClll 
STABLE, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.; 
PETER PAUL. Jr.* 
rnorntKTou, 
HAVING mnJe arrangements to meet every demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
FAYEtTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
BALTIMOREi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, .... Proprietdr. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day. jan20 69-y 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Corner Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
The above House has been re-openod, and the proprietor solicits a share of the public patron- 
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convoy pas- 
sengers to and from the House. LEV! T- F. GRIM, 
May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND AGENCY 
OF 
J. 13 PRICE. 
fWISH to call the attention of all parties 
wishing to soil or dispose of Lands in this Valley, that their interest would be to place 
their property, now for 8ttle? in my hands at 
once, as 1 have made -e^tenaiTe arrangements (or the sale of Lands this fall. Having connected my office with the great 
"Chronicle Land Agency," of Washington city, 
also, with A. P Smith, of N. Y., and being de- 
termined to drive a brisk trade in tbe 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY BUSINESS, 
I call upon all my former patrons and others to 
call and see mo in regard to the sale of their property. J. D. PRICE. 
P. S.—In my absence, my old and reliable friend, Capt. J. M» Locke, proprietor ot the American Hotel, will attend to any business re- lating to the sale of property for me. 
sepl-tf J. D. PRICE. 
TOBACCO TRADE 
1870. 3870. 1870. 
Drug Stnn\ 
^IITY HOTEL, 
Corner Camcrpn and Royal Streets, ALEXANDRIA, VA.] 
Board $2 per Day. 
FRANCIS <k OAUR, Prop'ra. 
First-class Bar attached to tho Uouse.^ 
mar 3-1 
Marshall house, ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and having made decided improvumunts, I am pre- 
pared to otter to the travelling public first class 
accommodations. 1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor, 
Late of Uppervjllo, F&uquier county, Va; Jas. W. Buent, Surer't. novHi-I 
SCANLON'S 
ti O W LING- SALOON 
fHB lovers of this healthy exorcise are ro 
spcctfully informed that I have, lilted up 
my Bowling Saloon, in the [REAR OF THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
Main street, 
HARRISONBU 110, VA. 
Tboco^re two tracks in excellent order,and will be attended by polite aud alteutivo Markers aud 
Fin setters. 
THE USUAL SUPPLY'of GOOD LIQUORS 
and GOOD CIGARS at the Bar. 
marlO JOHN SCANLON, Proprlal-'. 
Wo have in store aid in Factory, a large stock 
of every grade of 
CHEWING AND 
Smoking Tobacco! 
and wo invite tho attention of Merchants to our different brands. 
OUR TOBACCOS ARE PUT UP ESPECIAL- LY TO MEET THE WANTS OF THE VALLEY TRADE, AND WE OFFER AN ASSORTMENT THAT WILL 
SUPPLY EVERY DEMAND. 
"FRUITS and FLOWERS," and other brands 
of Smoking Tobacco. . Wo roturn thanks for the liberal patronage 
beretol'uro received. 20 S. H. MOFFETT & CO. 
JNSUBE YOUR PROPERTY I 
I am acting as Agent for two good VIRGIN- 
IA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low rates 
as are offered byj any other GOOD COM- 
PANIES in tho Union. 
scl J. A. LtEWENBACH. 
Water Proof Roofing, HCLTINd A UABNEM VAPSB. B.*rt ft (•in, (or CU. Ular mm! SaaiyU af IB* i'a)«r. 
C. J. FAY du CO, 
34 4 VUut £U , CW ' a. & 
public to the fact that his L1VLKY AND FLED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and Uan.css Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug- gies, -K.., and that ho is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCUKSION PARTIES to any of the sur* 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Per^on^ wishing transrort-ition, who are looking for lands, etc., will always fit d mo pre* p ired to mejfc their wants. 
My charges will be low, lut ray terms are invariably cash. No deviation from t lis rule. Striving to merit, 1 hope to receive a fait prupoitiou of patmnage. Respectfully, 
malfi PETER PAUL, Je. 
REjIDI REuIDf REjIDt 
"Wliy I, in this weak piping time of peace. 
Haveuo delight to pass nvray the time; Unless to spy my shadow in the sun, And descant on mine own deformity." 
Kino Richard III; 
BUT if King Richard bad lived in those days he would have had no cause to ((deBcant 
upon his defermity," lor he cou'd remedy that 
afiliction, by buying his goods and having thom 
made up in the lateat style and best manner by 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
ffljl Fashionaale Merchant Tailor, 
-jl.'L liAKUIBONUURQ, VA. , 
Who respectfully invites public attention to tho fact that he has just received his SPRING and SUMMER stock of goods for gentlemen. It is 
unnecessary to enuratrato his stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring cftablishment, and guaranteed 
to be of a choice and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also achoiee lot 
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ao. 
Toose goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest stylo. A call solicited from the public, at my old 
stand, Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's 
Drug building. apI3 
ROSADALIS. t* 
s K 
i jMsw* 
ROSADALIS 
CLOVKU3EED —10 bush jls Just received by 
mar23 HENRY HHACKLETT. 
XHAVE in ntore a fresh supplr of KoundTop Cement. Those in wanl i will bn "pleaded to furubh. niarllJ G. W. TAliB. 
